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No clmngo whatever took place in tho social
died early. This event was probably hastened
■She can hover love a man who has stained ler death to marrying ft man l do not love. was hut just entering upon a life of trial and
‘It is not too late, yet Charles,’ the old man
‘So muctl for ft girl's rally romance” the suffering.
by tho circtlmbtntJCOS attending tho marriage of position of Charles Iluflin. Ho was received as said, promptly"
his hands w ith tlio blood of his friend. But,
•How shall I counsel you, my dear child?'
her youngest daughter, Laura, whoSo whole rreely in nil circles ns before. Young ladies
apart from this, she has over shrunk with an father snceringly replied, beetling to lose his
‘I am afraid of it,’ replied the son.
J O H N PO 111' f i l l : Proprietor, character bore a strong resemblance to that of greeted him with smiles and pleasant words,
inward, unconquerable dislike from thin young Self-command. ’I wonder who put all tliis non- she said, endeavoring to speak with calmness —
‘W hy so?’
‘how
shall I prepare you for tho new, peculiar
Olllcc in C ro ck e tt's Building, iNIain-SI,
since into your bend?'
her mother. Flnrcneo, tho oldest of her two and even permitted his hand, wet with tho hiobd
‘To pursue any calling with fuccess, requires m an.’
' OPPOSITE KlllllAtiTi FTOUK', AND OVER THE HARD daughters, was like her father, and had, from a
and deeply trying relations on which yhu arc
Laura remained silent.
or his fiicml, to touch thbir own. 1 went, oc- an education to it. Thu inetchunt m ust go
‘Indeed!’
WARE STORK of JOSEPH KURDISH*
•ir you will only try and lay aside yotlr fool about to enter? If f fcouldhfivo prevented your
TERMS,—8 1,50 in nJlVnncn. If iiiivinoM is ilrlnyi! child up, domineered over her sweet-tempered, naionully, into Company at this period, and par through a preparatory course, os well us the
‘It is true. Months ago ho offered her his
until lilt: pxpiraticni ^1* Alio your, 82,0(1 will 1»o olintyoil.
too yielding sister. As it is to the unhappy ticularly noticed the me.tincr in which Ruffin lawyer, and neither can became eminent, if not, hand, which she declined without Consulting any ish p r e j u d i c e against ono in c’.'cry way worthy marriage with a men you say yon do not love, I
Siimlc oopios iniiv bo hail hi tlio «'»*i<*<* 5 1'iioo, 0 wmiIh.
i] -f Cominllttir»illulls, to insure niioniion, imisi ho brief, marriage of I,aUra that I wish particularly to was received after his mebting with his friend,
of your highest regard,’ said Mr. O------- , would have done so; hut now you ore it wedded
originally, well grounded in thu rudimontnl one.’
nnii wrluen on one sole M fi r shout only.
changing his manner again, nnd speaking in a wife, you havo taken holy vows upon ynurscll—
WAilvertiseuients imi&l be hamleil in on or previous to refer, 1 will inti-oducu at oneo the circumstan ns compared w ith what it was before. Tho dif
science
and
practical
principles
of
tho
profession.
‘Laura
did?’
Wednesday.
,
low, insinuating voice—‘ and consent to a union a wife's duties you must endeavor to perform—
Notices of Meetings in which persons have n penmlary ces attending it.
ference. I thought, marked. There was much I know nothing about tie general laws that
’Yes.’
interest, will be charged at the rate ofHels per line.
wo nil so much desire, there is nothing 1 will to a wire's vmvs you must.be faithful, even un
Mr. 0 ------was an Englishman. He cniho to more attehtion shown him. lie was treated govern trade, am i nothing »f tho means required
Notices of Marringit. and Ocatlis inserted free of
‘And you know It?’
not do for you. Whatever money will piocure til death. I trust that your husband is sincere
‘ charge. Obituary notices, however, will lie charged at f»
America when a young man, witliout property with th a t kind of deference usually manifested to be p u t in operation in order that these laws
■After his suit had bcoon declined.’
cts per line for ail over six line‘s
yoii can command. I know you will ho happy ly attached to you, cud that you will not find it
eted to or Iriends, and by his own activity and energy towards those who have done their fellows some
0.j *A1 I coniinunlcalioiison r utiinc.is should In
•Why, pray, wnfc 1 not informed of this?’ Mr.
may work out a profitable result.’
the proprietor.
What can prevent it ?’
so hard as you have feared, to return something
elevated himself to wealth and social eminence. eminent service.
‘No m.lttbr, Charles,’ said thu father, warm 0 ------spoke in an imperious tone.
‘ 1 ain happy here, father,’ she replied, with of the regard ho professed for you. It may be
From the Cohgrcgnt'iomillst.
In his own country he had been taught a ser
A ll tliis grieved nnd disgusted mo. I could ly; ‘I understand them ,and will see that they
‘It would have dono no good. Laura is ol
T H E S T R E A M O F L IF E .
vile deference to rank. W hen ho camo to this not and did not treat him as I had previously are properly applied, until lime and attention age, and must decido for herself in a matter ol a quivering lip. ‘ Why do you wish to push in your power to influence him for good, to mod
me out like a young bird,hut half-fledged, from ify and elevate his whole character; to make
and sought for employment, he went with his done. My manner towards him was cold and give you a practical knowledge of tho busi this kind. She has .ill tn gain or lose.’
11YA. «. IIUNCAN.
its host' My wings are yet too weak to bear him, w hat you have not deemed him, worthy o
t
h at under his arm , and cringed meanly to the formal, lie may cr may not have observed this. ness.’
•But why was it boncoalod from me? 1 can
The rapid stream of life flow* on,
me up. Father! if you lovo me, let mo stay your love. Oh! how sincerely do 1 pray th at
With rough or gentle title;
man of whom ho asked a situation. I t was not I thought he did; hut this tvas of no conse
not understand the reason.’
‘Do you think I could ever gain it?’
whore
I
r.inund
remain
what
I
nin.’
Its waters sparkle mid are gone,
this
may
bo
the
case;
th
at
tho
cup,
now
so
bit
Mrs. o ---------. felt embarrassed. To Speak
long he loro he saw that in thu United Stales quence.
‘1 know you could" was emphatically repli
And on the stream doth glide.
• You cannot always remain at homo, Laura, ter to the taste, may bocomo sweetened as life
llow little does suciety do, by common con ed.
out boldly nnd avow bor belief that lib tvould
Wealth was a thing to lie obtained by every ono
Hut dark mid turbid hath it been',
You will bccomu a Wife, nnd form the centre of advances. Such things havo often occurred__
who had shrewdness, industry and energy, and sent, to purify its moral atmosphere. A man's
While rolling through the past;
‘I feel more than hull inclined to accept the have actod arbitrarily on tho occasion, slid could
Dollied by monsters all uuclcini,
why not in your caso? Lay your hatid upon
he also saw th a t the aristocracy of the country real character is rarely set ofl"against his wealth offer you have so often made me.’
not do. After a few moments’ silence, she re a new homo.
And every scene a waste.
‘ There is time enough for that, if it tnkn your heart, my child, nnd keep down all fedbngs.
was one of wealth—that money made the lord. or family; and so long as this is the ease, virtue
plied—
’To take a sharo in my business?’
From day to day the troubled Hood
Consequently, ns from a combination of fortu has uo common protector, if a man’s charac
< I was afraid you might not npprovo of wliat place at all, these five years. I aih hut a child of repugnance; let your whole demeanor toward
‘Yes, 8ir.’
Exhaled a fetid breath,
nate ciremnstunccH, ho began to amass wealth, ter gave him entrance into, or excluded him
‘Nothing would give me more pleasuie. I she had done, and the poor child's mind was al at best, and still wish to shrink beneath tho the man you have promised to lovo, become
Its putrid waters were not good,
changed; moot him, to-day, with a gentle bear
shelter of my inother'3 wing.’
lie began to he impressed w ith an idea of his from good society, there might he safety for the have built up a liousu that is now honorably ready strongly agitated.’
lint rolled it stream of death;
O--------- was unmoved by tliis tender upped). ing, and let his voice, if it come to your ear in
own importance, and to grow insolent and over young, the pure, and the innocent, within its known throughout the mercantile world, and 1
But wondrous grace hath puriHud
1Humph ! Approve ! No, i should not have
That stream so dark and wildl
words of endearment, find it3 way itito sotjie
• Consider------’ he began.
hearing to all around him, except the rich.— folds. Tin s is not tho case, and therefore I care feel a natural pride in haying its high leputation approved. II a drayman had offered himself,
A waste no longer hounds the tide*
‘ I can consider nothing,’ said Lntira, intcr- chamber of your heart: itwill bo better, far bet
Time went on, and he became an aristocrat—a not how tender may havo been a parent's so sustained. You hear my name, and can ulone the same kind of reasoning would have done to
Where love divine hath smiled.
ter; I know—I know it will! He can not but
money aristocrat—and society accorded to him licitude for his child, or how anxious lie may sustain it after my d eath .’
excuse her exeeptilneo of him, and marriage upting him, with something of indignation in tier
F r o m A r t h u r 's H o m e Clatc'ttn
tho distinction. A poor man, in his eyes, \vn4 have been fur her good, the chances for her
•And 1 will sustain it!' said tho young man, without my knowledge. I am surprised beyond voico, ‘that unites my namo with that of Clias. have some true love for you. Why else has ho
' T H E BR O K EN H EA RT.
flesh and blood, mid that was about all.
He making slop wreck of happiness aie fearful in affecting a generous enthusiasm;
moasurb at your conduct. 1 ought to have Ruffin. A marriage between us is impossible !’ sought yolir luted? Lovo begetteth love. May
it he so in this case!'
This broke down all -eservo and restraint.
was a human being, hut of an inferior grade.— number.
'You take a weight from my mind, Charles,’ known this at tho tim e.’
'Recollections of ail Old P h y sicia n .
• Girl! You shall marry him !’ passionately
Tho words of tho mother sunk into the heart
So much lor the wan.
Tho remedy for this lies in the adoption of a returned tho father, with undisguised emotion.
‘ It would havo dime no good.’
cl her child. A dim light glimmered through
When Laura', his youngest daughter, was new code of social laws, founded in a jh st regard ‘I had begun to fear th at my long cherished
1 Don’t say th at again!' Mr. 0 --------- return bxcluimed the fatjier.
Mrs. t)------- entered at the moment, and tho darkness in which her spirit hud been en
eighteen, her hand was sought in marriage by’ for the well being of the whole; a code t h a t' hopes would never be realized.’
j i y t . s . A iiT ii u n .
ed, in a passionate tone of voice.
the profligate bon of a wealthy mercantile friend shall make virtue, and only virtue, the passport]
In a week from this time it was announced,
Tho eyes of Mrs. 0 --------- sunk to the floor. heard, in grief and sutpriso, tho last words ut veloped. She saw that she had a duty to per
form, and she nerved h crsilf to perform it. She
Anocr the1time that, Mr. S----- -, then bolding named Ruffin.
Tho purc-miuded girl shrunk jto good society.
| in tho newspapers, that
th a t Mr. Ruffin line con- She laid her hands meekly together, and sat si tered by her husband.
• Oh, do not rashly say that!’ she cried out had taken upon herself a wife’s vows, and she
a distinguished position in the fiscal world, com instinctively (I'om the young man’s addresses, j In what Churles Ruffin had said, he was in ] neeted his son with him in business, and that lent. But her heart was strong in its determiin a voico of ahguish. ‘ Y’ou must not, you can must not now shrink from the tasks they im
pleted his splendid mansion at Cal vert on, near She knew nothing of his character, hut his face earnest. The fatal consequences of a quarrel the firm hereafter would bo Charles Ruffin &
nation to oppose to the lust every attem pt made
posed upon her.
not, you dare hot sacrifice your child ’
Baltimore, which now forms the centre to the and manners had in them something that repulsed Jwith his friend for having censured his proposed Son.
to coerce Laura into it marriage with Ruffin.
‘ I have spiel the word, and so help me heav After what we have recorded, and much' more
two wings of the County Alms-Ilouse; 1 was ncr. AYhen ho oflored her his hand, she prompt- course of action, did nut divert him from his
No ono congratulated tho father on this jj r . O--------- talked a great deal, and made
en! that word shall ho fulfilled to tho letter.— to the same purpose lmd been urged by tho
summoned to'Rttetul a case of illness in the im ly and without consultation with anyone, reject-!purpose, lie was an evil-minded young man, event more warmly than did his old friend M
many throutsand assertions: blit to none of them
mediate neighborhood. The family, which was cd the offer. fn this she nbted with more than in whom pride and self love, lung indulged, hud 0 -----.
Laura shall bocoino the wife of Charles Ruffin.’ mother, she sunk away into u quiet sleep. For
did liia wife reply.
highly respectable'and wealthy, 1 knew well by her usual decision.
‘If you command mo, father, I have only ono thb first time since she followed her parent's in 
almost foreclosed every virtuous sentiment; and
‘I havo been a little afraid of Charles,’ he
• C an't you speak !’ lie at length exclaimed,
reputation, hut had never before been called in
Surprised, mortified, nhd indignant at this'oestrovea
l i s ' destroyed every virtuous emotion.
( said, ‘hat ho is safe now; the inorcurtilo sphere losing all control over himself. Neve? bolero thing to do.’ said the trembling child, her face sensible form from the bridal hull, Laura left
to uttend any of its members. All'. (J------, its unlocked for result, Churles Ruffin, in a spirit j lie did not meet Lnnra 0 -----for some weeks will do him good. It will sober his feelings
pale ns ashes.
the chamber where she lj.id retired. Slit) had
hud lie spoken thus to her—never before had he
head, was a retired merchant, who, during the of rcvigfco, vowed that She should marry him
‘ And pray what is that ?’ he nsked.
not seen her husband sineo the hour when tho
after her rejection of his suit. During that nnd concentrate his thoughts upou an end._ exhibited towards her such a temper. But,
war uflS lfl, hud ufmisred a considerable fortune, that lie would never give up his suit until lie time the duel laid taken place. Laura had no £ trust th at lie will make a prudent and en‘ To obey,’ angrily returned Mr O------- ; and minister, in a solemn voice, prchouncod1 them
never before hud she set herself in sufch direct
and then retired from business.
He now held hud gained it.
rising from Lis chair, ho left the room nnd the man and wife; and the thought of mooting him
suspicion or tho real cause; but the fact increas- terprising merchant, and give strength to your
opposition to linn.
tho position of President o f an Insurance Coinhouse.
made her tremble. But she nerved herself, un
On the evening ol the day succeeding that ed the repugnance already felt towards Ruffin, |,0uso.’
The eyes of Mrs O--------- were lifted timidly ;
The moment the dooi- closed after Him. Laura der a newly awakened sense of duty. As sho
. puny, the duties of which office made it neces upou which lie had received a rejection of his and made her regard him with a feeling allied. ,'pjm0 wjjj S]|0W j j e ]Jil3 ttbjlity enough
to her husband's face fo ra moment, while a
sary for him to coinc to town every day.
threw herself, weeping, upon her mother’s bos stepped into one of the parlors—the same in
suit, young Ruffin culled upon a friend about j to horror. W hen he approached her one eve- anit w;u pursue wlmtover lie undertakes with
tremOr ran through her frame. 1 lien she lot
om. Mrs O--------lmd no word of comfort to which the nuptial ceremony had taken place—
Air. 0 ------lmd four children, two sons and hia own age, w ith whom ho was on term's ol ning in company, at the house of a friend, her !lrj or >
them fill again to the floor, and sat, still si
offer, no word of advice to give, All she could she saw him sitting l,y a window, with bit! head
two daughters. Ono'son'was in business in this the closest intimacy. Td him he related, with j spirit shrunk from him with loathing and (ear. | «,\nd you can guide him to a raft result.'
do was to weep with her child.
city, and the other was a partner in a house in strong marks of indignant feeling, tl.o purtic- His quick eye perceived this, and it only made: clmrlus Rufr,.^settled himself down to ’ l.usi- lent.
leaning oil his hand, in an attitude of thought,
‘
The
girl
shaft
marry
him
,’
said
O--------.
In a few days, the suit of Ruffin was again and, what seemed to her, dejection, Sho was
Cuba. The daughters were both married, bat ulais of what had transpired; and concluded by Iiim '"solve more deeply tl.at lie would gam her nc88t and appoarod tl) cntfir into al, ;ts d(,tldIs
‘ Nut with my consent,’ replied his wife, in renewed. As a last hope, Laura appealed to
one of them bad formed an unhappy union, and saying that lie would matTy heh in spite of all band in marriage at any cost. Concealing ov- with interest and intelligence, greatly to the
touched by this, and a single emotion o f ten
his generosity ns a man, not to urgo her into derness swelled in her heart. He arose td his
now resided at home, having parted with her opposition.
crything under a culm exterior, lie sat down by delight ol his lather. As much ns it was pos- a husky, but decided voice.
*' Woman, are you mud !' exclaimed her hus
a ihariingo that would make her whole life mis feet as she enteredl, and advanced a few steps
husband. I t was to See her that I was called
•No woman shall ever have the pleasure of Iher'side. She was polite, hut cold. She ail- siblejfor him to do, ho threw himself in the way
band, again thrown off his guard.
erable. But the appeal was vain.
to thect her. Shodield out her hand and ho
in.
rojeeting my suit twice,’ replied the friend, with lowered all liis remarks, hut briefly, and strove of Mr O------, in business matters. It may hero
‘ I don’t know wluit I may Imvo been the lust
in every way she could to make tho conver 1)0 remarked, th at tho father of Laura had not
Iri order to give the reader a clear apprehen a slight curl of the lip.
As long ns the tinio of tho sacrifice could bo grimped it with warmth, nnd made earnest in
twenty veins ol' my life, but 1 am mine now,
sation
so
burdensome
to
him
that
he
would
P
(1
sion of nil that I am about to relate, it will he
put oil’ it was pat off. But it was made at last. quiries after her mother. These sho imswefed,
‘No woman shall ever reject my suit,’ said
leeii informed of her rejection of the young
abandon him, and seek some more agreeable liian’s suit. The maiden confided the secret to was calmly returned. ’I love my child too well It is hard to tell which suffered most, tho moth and then came a silenco th at both found it hard
necessary for me to detail with come minuteness Ruffin, passionately.
to consent to her sacrifice. 1 am a mother !’
companion.
a portion of the previous history of thu family;
er or her child, during the few Short months to break. ‘J hey were in a false position, and
•But you have already been rojetted.’
to her mother alone, and tho mother locked it
Accustomed to an entire submission ol his
lint he did not seem to notice her reserve, up in her heart. She knew her husband'd
or, at least so much of it ns includes the daught
that elapsed before the consummation took placo were to clearly conscious of the fact. Casual
‘That is to he seen.’
wife's will lu his own, this unexpected opposi
and
very
adroitly
managed
the
conversation,
so
er's marriage—sacrifice,'I should dare to cay.
•] judge from your own statem ent.’
character too well, and had suffered too much tion and firmness on her part, while it was un from which both shrunk with something like arid indifferent reiharks would bo out of tho
that
little
above
an
assenting
monosyllable
was
,
.
,
,
,
,
,
,
M r . ------was a ] road, strong-minded, self‘I'll have another to make bofore long, arid
. ,
,
• , " w *>:s disregard to her tendorest and best accountable, 'eluded liia temper almost beyond horror. The appearance and manner of the place; and neither dared speak tho thoughts'
ol her. and that only au occasional ,■
. ,
. ,
,
, . .,
.
. ,.
nearest tho heart.
willed man, with’ manners that could attract then you will see whether 1 have been rejected required
1
J
leohngs, to tru st her daughter s happiness in his endurance; and yet, uetoiiisliinciit produced a bride occasioned a good deal of remark. It was
one.
hinds
known that she hull twice refused tho hand of Ah ! are not these perversions of the marri
when he wished to attract, strongly, or r<
or not.'
Ho can certainly make liiinseif agreeable
,,
. .
^ , i . slate of calmness. He said no more a t that Ruffin, ami it was also pretty generally believed age state sad to think of? All evil is tho per
when lie wished to repel, with equal force, He
Tho young man laughed aloud as lie shook,
,
,
°
About two months alter lie bad entered into
enough, she remarked to herself, when, alter , .
• , time, but lie resolved th a t Laura should ‘.iiurry that tho marriage only took place in obedience version ol some good; t.lio higher tho good,'
married ono of those gentle, eonliding, sensitive his head and said:—
”
business with Ins lather, young Ruflinrenewed
sitting by Imr side for half an hour, he said, as , •
, , ,.
, .
,."
.
; d ia rie s Ruffin, lie hud promised tiie father as to the father's wishes. No tears woro shod liv therefore, tho more diruful in consequence is
creatures, who wjll cling'to u man il his love
■It won’t do, Charley. You havo hail tho
a J
lu s uttehtions to Luuru, and in such u way as to I
,
, ,
, , ,
.• ........• „ •
i .............
.
, ,, n
.
much, and lie m eant to keep Ins promise, m Laura; but her mother wept ns though her the perversion. Marriage is the highest and
nnwurs to Her own deep passion ns face answers mitten and no mistake. 1 did not believe tho he arose and left her—
attract t.m notice ol -Mr. U------, who was very i
,
... .
heart were breaking—and it was breaking.— holiest social statu into which man is eupublo of
‘B at I forgot th at I m ust not monopolize all wcll pleased tu observe it. He also hinted to | S1" ‘U ° “ ohJ“ Ugns ,ln ’
.
to face in water, with an earnest devotion; and girl had so much spirit in her. ’
I;aUni was exceedingly pale, when olio came in entering: il entered into from right motives, it
! his father th at he had more than a slight | ^ ™an “s thoypungm ilh ie.u
who, if her husband prove’ccild, arbitrary, self
Ruffin felt too deeply chagrined to relish this your time, in this pleasant company.’
by the’siilo of the man to whom She was about induces a state ol felicity beyond what any iith ‘Pity th a t under such an attractive exterior prururonce fur tho
,uid dexterously........1lll,lu 1,sht *m
‘
*
ish nnd self-willed, will—cling to him still, even buntciing spirit of bis iriend, lie spoke bitteily
itter, his mind was a t rest on the subject muking false vows.
is concealed so laid u heart as iio must liuv
Her lips were strongly L1' 'elation can give; il from wrong motives, it
though every green leaf withers for want of in reply:—
’ aged to get him to allude to tho subject in the !
, .....
,i ...i,. „,„i
u iio longir approached Laura with doubt am
compressed—her eyes looked inward—she. 'v' d become a condition oi wretchedness beyond
sustenance, and the branches that beur them
‘I um not going to give up this m atter,’ said who could, under any provocation, shoot his j p, 080llce of Mr. O------. From that tilnu tl(0 I Ue no bm gir approached Laura
Caution, hut Imldly prolorred his suit again, and seemed like one about to commit an act ipm,, conception. Y\ o limy pity tho weakness tluitf
become sapless.
lie—;‘not that I care two pins for the huzzy, but I'riunil.
fata of tho sweet girl was sealed. Her father i
.
, i t i , i.
„ „„„
Many years bad notMlapscd before Mrs. 0 ------ 1 never will forgive tho insulting spirit in which
Laura sighed, and shuddered inwardly, as Wll8 duli(rht(;d , t tlllj prospect of such a union, !
‘T I T V T
which overy impulse of nature shrunk.
Mr. led Laura O---------to concent to this umiulurnf
discovered that her life was to he one of con my honorable proposal was met. She shall yet this thought passed through her mind.
nnd a8gUred Mr. Ruffin that it was only nocos-, !,u' mu‘,l,0f to “ d ,M r' lu lln,° "
T
H----- observed all this with a stern expression union, m obedience to tl.o will of her fullier;
tinued endurance.
Her wishes were rarely repent it.’
For some months, the young man continued gury fur Cllar)os to oJR)r Lulml |)is
I
lind he 0,‘lluJ on
a l,ltl,or lUl" “ ' '' l' on his I'aoo, yet with tin unbending determina hut cannot in any way commend the act. till#
, hu
uf hllc!.
mim.iuc0 u n til ?y, and informed him of what had occnrcd
consulted in anything, and if they were, her
tion tu let the sacrifice ho made. Charles Ruf hud i i o more light to obey in this thing than he
‘Surely you would not marry a woman in efforts to make a more favorable impression upon j X(!var|
fe r, fl.um
Horn th
e dday
ay uf
e r miirriii
‘ It is a mere whim of tho g irl's,’ Mr O------Laura's mind; but ho saw little to encourage this time, had Mrs. ()------opposed her husband.
husband was sure to see things in a different order to lie revenged on her?’ said thu Iriend.
fin was fully uoiisciuus of tho part he was play had to command; in obeying, she was deeply
replied. ‘ I will sue her, and satisly her that
light from tho one in which she viewed it.
lie
ing, and o f thu impression made.
For a mo till j ntblo. 'J'o’ii many consequences lihng tipo’/i
‘You will see. Before six months pass, she him. Thu maiden had an inward repugnance, Meek submission mid patient 'endurance hud
that nothing could conquer. Her innnnor was boon her portion. But tho mother was strong she has dono a very foolish thing. Charles ment lie felt abashed, lint the iceollocliou of her lice decision ol a matter of such intrinsic
never yielded anything to her views or preferen will lie my wife.'
ulwuys reserved in his presence; he never could
must renew his attentions. 1 have set my
L ometlli|1;; vo.a8gllrud him, and he did not besi- , importance. Alter a child has obtained the aye'
ces; in (act, he never dreamed that he was called
‘And then-----er than thu woman. The love she bore her
upon this marriage, and can nut think ol Us bo- .
j n iti0pality and freedom, and becomesrespe'nupon to do this.
At his store and counting
reaper
•Yes, mid then! All------!’ and the wretch draw her out into ti.cimvcrmttiur. She would child roused her into resistance.
ing prevented.’
room everything moved on as his will directed, ground his tectli with a kind of savage delight answer thu remarks he made with politeness,
XVlion Laura, at last, made the almost | sihln to socictv and to God for any uct, the litili•I am pleased to find that young t'httflosRuffin
his
dwell-1
I u an hour afterwards lie entered
but never sought to prolong trie interest on any
and his ends were attained without question or — ‘And then Laura 0 ------will repent------’
inuudiblo response th a t sealed her fate, her j' r
attempt# control in a .mutter like
is attached to I .aura,’ said H------to his wilt), one
i„g, and found Laura aitting in one of the par^
|nich|llM(|
t ,,u fldor. 'Hmt or0r.
f. | this, commits sin; nnd the child w ho submits to
hindrance— home w asbut another quarter of bis
•Yoti could not 1)0 guilty of conduct so cruel subject hu introduced.
evening, niter they wfife ulone.
lors alone. Sho looked up to her lather with a ]
C£)Uja b ' ar
110 i,.n,;(.r . ll8 uup and becomes a passive subject of such Control,
A t length Ruliin’s patience gave Yvny, and he
dominion, and there lie exercised his power ns and base,’ said tho iriend, showing hi? honest
Mrs. (i------turned pale and trembled. She
also commits sin.
fully as in his business, witliout it ever seeming indignation both in word, tone and xpression resolved on a more decided movement' and that felt that a day of deep sorrow had come. If timid, flightened air. lor she had reason tu b e-. WuB puj|
liovu that his return homo at an unusual hour] ] t was a sad rhiirriugo-festival. Mrs. O ----was to gain over tho lather to Ills side. He
The true relation of parents to children, is
to occur to him that another mind should here j uf cogntulmnce
her husband were pleased at thu discovery, lie
share the determinations of his own.
Did i hear you aright?’ asked Ruffin, speak- l««tw something of his strong will and arbitrary
g,10 knuw> dtMimnd u w arriIlgC) B|,ou|d had something to do with but' second rejection j j j n(,t recover during the evening, and Laura one in w hich all do not exercise sufficient dis
could not he forced from the chamber where crimination. It is hot gem rally seen, t.'igt the
Had Mis, O------been a woman of woro de
^ in ft louder iindinoro excited voice, und look- I disposition, and felt sure, that il he lietimno. t|1() yomig man again oiler himself, against all of Ruffin's suit.
CuntiVlliug Ids feelings as far as It was pos her mother lay in a slumber that looked like parent is^espnnsihlo to society and to Heaver?
cidod character—had her will been stronger it | jBg
BU,.priso and ungermtP Ida companion’s j decidedly in favor ol the marriage, 1■aura
.aura would (|rjt S|J0 ol. j,ur p()or
could urge. Th
I be forced to submit. lu order to accomplish shrinking repugnance felt by Laura would hu an sible for him to do so, Mr. O ---------• took a seat death. When too late, Charles Ruffin saw that for his child's conduct, only until that child is
might havo been much better fur both horse
make some
mid family: for there would have been a reaction
sumo sacrifices.
.aerinoes. | du8t jn tl|u bldll,lco n„uin8t llia wm> J5ut shu jI beside his daughter, und in a milder and iuot'0 he had pursued his mean spirit ol revenge too of age a?id becomes tmpablo of making rationut
‘I do not know,’ wus the calm reply, I tried 1this, it was necessary to umite
upon her husband's imperious temper, that pos to utter my words distinctly.’
The father of Ruffin was it m erchant, and an ■ HlllU u„t t;um,ly su,miit ,ierCi ,She had a moth- 1 rsuasivu tiiuo lie was accustomed to speak in, far; that a re action was about taking p la ce,' •lifcriiniir itions on matters pc turning to life.—
said:
Which would punish him severely.
j After that period, no parent is guiltless who
Jold and intimate friend of Mr. 1)-----Ho hud (,r 's duty to peI.|’,n.m
sibly might have led him to reflect, and pro
•Did you say basil’
‘ Laura, my dear, what are your reasons lor
d lie large and brilliant company, that lmd iih- attem pts arbitrary control, lie lias still a duly
] long w ished his sou to settle himself steadily
duced a change. But, as no mirror was held
'1 dn not think Laura wollld ever ho happy
‘I used th a t word.’
declining
'
o
advuntngoUs
an
oiler
us
the
one
sombled to grace a mani..go festival, returned . to perform, hut should omumto the bird itiai
up before him, lie could not see himself as lie
‘In application to my ’conduct?’ A scowl was down to business but be bud not been able to us his wife?’ sho ventured to say.
made you by Charles ltllffin ?’
early, with grate looks and oppressed feelings, 1tenches its fledgelings the use ol their wings,
really was, and remained unconscious of bis | on the brow of Ruffin. Mis friend looked eteud-1 Pr0Vllil u l"’" hi,“ ,0 du BU An oiler of a large
‘ W hy not, pray?’ he asked in surprise.
The
maiden
answered
only
by
a
gusli
of
tears.
ttn’l Mr. O
-am i his new son-in law were j jn pcrfuritiing it. Ue should no longer thiuk
Intro in his house had several times been ulildo,
moral deformities. In bin family, his will was j ily at him, and replied:
'Their characters are altugetliei diflerent.’
Mr. O -------- waited until the strength id his left alone in the richly decorated but now desur- lor them and decide for them, 1 nt should guide
law. Ills wife always submitted, no m atter
.’]•„ your p n ./oW conduct, which 1 prououi.ee | hut Charles could not hu induced to accept it.
'So arc yours and m ine,’
Ho hud studied law, and been admitted to the
lmw much was aseritieed in the effort, and us unworthy of you or any man of honor.’
Mrs. 0 ------did not reply to this: thoughts daughter’s emotion had subsided. He then re ted drawing-rooms. \\ hut their feelings were 1their reason to sound jn lgments, tlhd bo very
it Is hard tu tell. Few words passed botwi
his children grew up, they too soon learned i
bar; this enabled him to assume tho appearance!
careful in doing this not to force thu child’s
that she dared not let come into distinct form sumed—
The only answer made to this by Ruffin, wus
mind, hut merely to help it to u decision of its
their lessOU of submission.
\ „ m atter what] to strike his friend in the face. Nothing short o1' 11 pwCoMioiwl Uiitu, while the purse uf hi- flitted through tier mind.
• I have set my heart iipuu seeing a iinioli take them.
The
young
husband
did
not
sec
his
l>rtduagain
was tu be dune, his inclinations, feelings, or
own. !t is tins state of freedom -und reason
place between you and tho sou ol my old Iriend.
of a hostile meeting could result I'tom this qUarrcudurt'd »l
1“ *"
seek
'1 really do not understand what you m ean,’
that
night.
.She
Could
not
he
forced
from
the
preferences governed the inode and the time.— rel. Such a meeting did take place, und the fur ut “'c u cure for business.
that
liicKes the mail. The lolly of pareuli
the husband resumed. ‘A better mutch than and it would giiovu me deeply were 1 to l.o dis
If liis.w ill) I xprecsed a wish for anything, his
,. . - ii i,
... „ ,,i , i ,
1 One day lie entered the old gentlem an's count Charles Ruffiu cannot be found for her. Jlis appointed. You certainly cannot have any ub- hod side of her iitothur, in whom few signs ol choosing conjugal partners for their children,
generous, high-uundcd i ------ was shot deau on
1
.
\
1
assent or objection Was decisive, and its ground j
,aides1 AYby. thou, do you de- returning animation were apparent lor main needs not the painful history ! aiu relating, to
.■
1,, .. I m ,i„.
,’ and,’ alter lingering
lie..................
will inherit
a Ij ol:t' llUS to
sensation
produced
the com°
°
n about lor a while, family
the spot. O',
.J.he
. . . ................
,...
------------------_ ingroom
j is unexceptionable,
,
.
always lay in hi* own views or feelings.
The enmity by this event wus strong. A hundred ' dlcw ldlu
hours.
,
illustruto it. This a folly, thank Heaven! that
i,lto """Versation, and dexterously, ,arg.. pv„p, r,y from his father, i,.depend.........'!
pendent of dine the oiler of his hand ,
Morning dawned before the life-current again is reforming itsell under thu influence of in
[died Laura, looking steadily into
process of setting himself aside, and acting
ged lu introduce busiiiesslheuies, and then what hu w ill accumulate in liia own ri "lit us it] ‘Father,
vague rumors as to the cause circulated in ull
■from a desire t >gratify of tuiike another happy,
his face, ami speaking with surprising calmness, flowed freely through the mother’# veins.— creasing moral light and freedom. Its optioaitc,
uviucod mure than usual interest in the subject partner in tho bouse of Ruffiu \ Son-’
directions, but only a very lew were aware uf
was one of which he had no conception.
•1 do not think of death with fear, lnit my spir When reason returned, she begged to he left or a carcle.sues# us to whom flic choice might
The ice of reserve, that had for some time exist
•It will take more than all that to make Laura
1the real circumstances. Heflin was the chulLife, thus passed, could Lave hut few charms
it shrinks and shudders at thu idea of becoming ulone with Luuru, dud the boon wag granted.— rest upon, has prevail I already to too great au
ed between the father and son, was thawed.—
,
i
, longed party, and this created some
iuiuo Uclihg in
happy.’
for u woman whose feelings were as delicately , •
,
,
,,
, ,
united to Charles Ruffiu. Is not thu bleed of For a lung time tho mother and child lay m each extent.
' What more, pray?’
,,
t>is biter. 1 am net sure
- b a d Mr. Ruflin led ou tho conversation to jjist tiemre that Laura 0l)—
-----strung us those ot Mis. O—le.r could In
The embarrassed position ot the ’yoiinp cou
other’s arms, and wept t -gefher
Then tin
point Chutlcs wished it to uttain, and then ex
[>------upon hie hands ?'
A man whom she can resp t and love.’
even a remo
of thu nature of the disMilder such a pressure, bo a long continued one.
former essayed to discharge what .he believed ple wjs.reliovcd by the entrance ot Mr. U
pressed regret that lie had not, at the start,
•And is that your only objection?’
'W h at i- to hinder her frouahotli
•tir.a
pule It orn which sueli fatal consequences P
Jt is not, therefore, a matter of wonder that she
■No, sir. I can never love him, and I pre- to be her !u«t dut^ to thu wronged spiiit that 11c had, naturally, a good 6haie of tact .r^>
chosen mereactile, instead of legal pursuit
uud loving Char'vs Ruffin1'
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fTT Commencement nt Wfttotville College T om M oore a n d t iie T im e s . —Monre's political
A G reat 1>at in St. Loris. On tho 10th
•elf-possession, nnd this enabled him to intro
Ordination a t Belfast.
From Panama and South America.
_ HOME OBSERVATI O N .
duce subjects of conversation that wore calcu Panama papers received by the mail steam inst., tliero wns celebrated at St. Louis, with a In compliance with lottcrs missive, from tlie
will occur next Wednesday, tho 10th inst- The connection with the Times, ns a contribute; of
lated to lend their minds away from the present, ship Ccorgin, at New York, contain the follow zest well worthy of the occasion. “Tho open
occasion promises to be of moro than usual in squibs, at £500 a year, is well known, but it
E X C U R S IO N T O M O N T R E A L .
ing of flic /■irst Division o f the Pacific Railroad, Baptist Church in Belfast, dclogatcs from the
and to make them fool more at ease. Laura,
appears from his diary, just published hy Lord
a distance of nbout forty miles in the groat churches in Rockland,Caimlcn, Frankfort, Sonrsacting from ft newly awakened sense of duly, ing items of news:
We notice by a printed circular that a grand terest. The Alumni will ho addressed by Hon.
P anam a,
A rcpiort was in circulation on the chain that in to uriito us with California and tho port, Soarsmont, and Bangor, met in Council excursion is contemplated to Montronl, by the James Brooks of the N. Vi Express. The well John Russel, that ho was offered the editorship
Strove to appear cheerful; and her husband, glad
of that paper for nt least a limited period. Un
to he relieved from a situation by no means 2d of July that ft lniilo lnnd of gold was stolen territories of Oregon and Washington.” . Tho to assist in the ordaining of Rov S amuel C ole ,
Daniel Webster to Portland, tlionco over the known talents of this gentleman area guarantee
ajreoahle, endeavored to seem ns cheerful as she. nenr Savannah Grande, from tho train that was proceedings on tho occasion occupy nearly four
that the oration will bo a good cfne. Sfr. B. is der dntc'of 17th August, 1822, he writes: “Re
ns
pastor
of
that
Church,
on
Wednesday,
27th
of
tho
alarming
long
columns
of
the
Si.
Louis
taking
to
Cruces
the
specie
brought
down
by
A
&
St.
L.
Rni.rond
on
Monday
nnd
Tuesday,
Hut it was force-work on both sides, and nnpnceived to-day, n letter from Brougham, inilosrm t to both.
tho Golden Gate. The report originated in a Republican; und thoy are full of the right kind ult.
the 8tli nnd 9th inst. Passofigeis taking the one of tho early graduates of that college.
Tt.us began the marriod life of Challos Ruffin mule having strayed awny from tho conductors of talk such as belongs to the live men who
After being called to older by Den. D aniel boat on Monday, will lake tho first train to M. B. Anderson, late editor of the N. Y. Re ing ono from Barnes, (editor of the Times,) pro
and his beautiful bride. Tim promise was not of the train. He was afterwards found, and the inhabit tho two groat Western Valleys. Tho M errill, choice wns made of Rev. S. L. Cald
posing that, ns lie is ill, lsslmll take his place
Montreal on Tuesday morning, arriving there corder, lor several years Professor in Watcrvillo,
excursion train was drawn by tho “St. Louis,”
fair, and tho result did not boiio the promise.- - money recovered.
nnd recently elected President of the Universi for some time, in writing the leading articled
Many weeks did not pass before the heart of The Panama papnis announce officially that the first locomotive ever manufactured west o f the well ol Bangor, ns Moderator, and Rov. I. S. at 6 P. M. Tickets will ho good for a sufficient
her husband was laid bare to La&ru; tho sight the Bolivian dollars are not to he received in Mississippi river! Think of that, drowsy con K ailoch of Rockland, ns Clerk. Tho loiters of length of time to give nn opportunity to visit ty of Rochester, N. V., will deliver the oration ft# that paper; t'.ic fay to he £100 a month.—
filled her with horror and despair. The native tho government offices there,nnd that the French servatism. It is not yet forty years since Mug- this Church to the other Churches, nnd their
before tho two literary societies of tho institu This is flattering, to he thought capable of
malignancy of tho man could nut long ho con live franc pieco, the American, Sardinian, Bel land, in her arrogance, strove to make tho Mis responses wore rosl. All wororepresented snvo Qaobec, the White Mountains, and othor inter tion. There are fow men bettor qualified for wielding so powerful a political itiafchlne.”
esting localities—and furnished for the excursion
cealed—the end Tor which he Imd sought hor gian, Spanish, Mexican, Pcruvinn and Chilean sissippi tho western houndcry of tho Unitod
this than he. His largo luml of intelligence,
A pretty womnn is like n great trfith or »
hand no duplicity could conceal, no act disguise. dollars are to ho received for ten reals, and the States! Now, although tho iron liorso has not tho church at Knox. Tho “call” on tho part ol for $8.00.
crossed tho river from tho Atlantic coast, to our the Church nnd “acccptnnco” on tho part of “ It is expected that the party will consist of and his marked ability for writing nnd spenking, great, happiness, and linn no mote right to bun
American dime for ono. *
It must come forth—and it did come forth.
dle herself up under a green veil, or any other'
C'npl. Hunter of the U. S. navy, left Panama States upon the other side, yet it has been cre the candidate woro called lor and rend. It was
The meek patience of the pure-minded woman
render
it
certain
that
his
oration
also
will
ho
of
about ono hundred Indies and gentlemen of tho
similar abomination, tluin the sun has to put
ho had wronged, the umvoarjllig efijrts she for Valparaiso, in tho steamer Bogota, on tho ated on that further shore, nnd has already start
a high order.
on spectacles.
ed from the ‘•Father of Waters” for tho shore then voted to hear the Christian experience, call first respectability.”
nindo to act from duty, if not from love, irri 7th inst.
to
the
ministry,
and
views
of
Christian
doetrino
tated him; lor it was a rebuke that ho could not
Ciiim. The Chilian Congress was opened on of the Pacific, to greot our brethren there.
If their tiro any who have n few days nnd
Read the card of tho .“ Lindsey H ouse”
Suspected Murder.—A Mr. Gulliver hag’
well hear. Tho forced warmth of manner, tho 1st ol June by the President, Sr. Montt.
of the candidate.
dollars at their disposal, and who would like to in our advertising columns, Mr. L. is giving been arrested at Houlton, Me., for the murder
which ha had assumed at first, gave place in a Advices from the Straits of Magellan hold
About nn hiur nhd n half was occupied in make as pleasant an excursion ns any part of the host of satisfaction and having good patron in II. of a Mr, Cogswell, about two years ago,
little while to indiferonco. To t; is succeeded out somo hope that Col. Phillips has not been 1 M M M I flM iiiffim
interesting statements, rigorous questionings, tho country can afford, they will do well to try age, ns ho deserves to have.
coldness; then followed words harshly spoken: murdered, on his exploring expedition into tho w. u. i ’ k y k , ......... unrroit.
Gulliver boarded in Cogswell’s fiimily, nnd C’i
and discussion! of doctrines, nftor which it wns this. Tho scenery on tho St. Lawronco railroad
and to these were soon add d the taunts of a interior, as supposed, hut that lie is kept a pris
wife wns suspected of being too partial to G._
bitter spirit.
Friday .vim nine, A ugusts, 1853.
oner by the savage Indians of the district.
voted unnnimoisly, to proceed with tho cere would not only' bo now to most people on the H T FonnESTKii’s Bovs' ANil G irls’ M,«Mzink It was then reported that Cogswell had run off.
It is difficult to conceive how anv man could The American ship Telegraph, fourtoun days
monies of ordiiation. A committee being cho Penobscot, hut is without doubt ns fine as nny for August is received—full of good matter; ns Nn.w, it is stated,Mrs. Cogswell hns been henrd
act so moan, so malignant a part." In fact, no out from Valparaiso, with a cargo of copper, C2F On Thursday of last week some of our
it always is. It is tho best mngazino for tho to twit U. ol having killed her husband. Ilii
man, unless possessed of an infernal spirit, has put back leaky. On tho 3d, when in inti- ’citizens received a promise from tho Bath City sen to distrihu.e tho parts, the council adjourn in tho United States.
young folks that wo know of.
could so dobaso Ins nnhlo nature.
undo 46 3, she struck htfr keel during a dark Q
ntld Bath Brass Band who had been ed.
reply was, ‘You urged me to do it!’ This con-"
lor a sfiortperiod after tho marriage of hor night upon what tho captain supposed to be a I . . .
I I unneman’s Enoines Sunn after the Rock
Pursuant to adjournment tho meeting con
Goon.7 —The Directors of tho Great Central voration being overheutd, line lod to the arrest,’
Visiting Bangor und Belfast, that they would
daughter, deceived by the appearance of affec Water logged vessel.
land
lire
we
published
a
statement
to
the
effect
vened
at
2
o’clock,
P.
M.,
nnd
tho
exorcises
of
tion that was assumed by both Laura «ml licr
Bolivia. We Imvo received a letter from Ln ! visit Rockland on Friday and spend somo littlo
that two engines ordered for tho town of Rock Railroad, running seven hundred miles througl and his examination will tako place in a day or
husband, Mrs.-----, who had recovered in a I’nz, dated Juno ..d. Owing to tho unsettled time with us. Our citizens were glad to hour ordination commenced with nn Invocation by land had been sold to parties in California and tho great West, have rosolvod that that road two. The correspondent of tho Bangor Whig
days from tho shock her feeling had sustained state Ol tho country nnd thu blockade of Cola- I .,
Rev. D. Perry ol Camden. After singing nnd that thoso for Rockland woro thus delayed so
un the night ut the wedding, became cheerful, jah (the only Bolivian port) intercourse is al- j 11,0 “""““"cement that so line a company as the roading of Scriptures by Rev. S. G. Sahgent of that they did not arrive in season to ho of ser shall carry no ardent spirits of nny kind ns saye tho friends of Mr. Cogswell liavo gono to
j Grays wore to exhibit here, and accordingly
and, in sumo measure, resigned to nn event that most entirely cut off with the country.
vice at tho Rockland lire. Wo are informed freight over it. This company owns a million the shingle camp, to search for his bones.
had taken plueo in opposition to all her feelings
Belzu is said to ho raising troops in all quar- made such preparations lor their reception ns a Frankfort, the Rov. B. W. A very of Soarsport, that this is entirely a mistake, Messrs, llunne- of fertile acres in thb West, given to onnhlc it
A gentleman presented a lads collar to tbo
nnd wishes. But she did not long remain de tors, to meet tho Peruvian army, and a contest fow i,our8 notice would allow, by preparing n led in an npjropriatc prayer. The sermon wns mnn never having built any engines for Cali to construct their road. Those lands have all object of his adoration, and in a jocular way
ceived. _S'ie had, herself, suffered too much not is looked lor. It is impossible to say which
,, ,,
, , . .
. , by Rov. E. B. Eiidy if Bevorly, Mass., tho cau fornia since 1831. They Imvo orders, however,
said,
‘Do not let anybody else rumple it,’ 'No.| collation in Beethoven Hull, nod obtaining aid
for throe for tli.it State, one a largo one, costing been located nnd lotted out, with reservations dear,.’ said the lady, 'I will tako it off.’
to perceive tho first indications of positive sul- party will gain.
ftring in her child. From tio day she became
Bolivia lias hitherto beaten Peru, but tho of our Brass Band who with a host of our citi- didato’s former pastor, from tho words:
$3000. Wo published this item upon tho state for churches, schools, parks, Ac.; nnd all deeds
“Roinomber, that fir the spneo of three years ment of a Rockland man at tho tirno in this
fully satisfied that Laura’s husband imd no trim cliances are now said to be in favor of tho lat- zor.s wore to rocoivo them at tho pior at eight
II olyiikaD. Tlie following paragraph, which'
1 ceased not to warn nvory ouo night and day city, who did not duly distinguish botwoon gos given for lots contain a proviso which forfeits wo cut from n late English paper, ^rill be inter
affection for her, and that her lilb would ho a
the
land
when
encumbered
by
a
grog
shop.—
with
tears.”
Acts
20
31.
burden oven more intolerable to bear than had a s a U B S S ik s r
- «** — ««-*— ..... ■»
sip nnd fact. Tho publication has annoyed und
The United States Minister is now the only Jtown." But at the Terv tirno when wo most Tho ordaining prnyoi by Rev. W. 0. T homas, injured Messrs, Hunnoinan considerably, as, wo Who will say tho groat West does not give esting to Liverpool traders:
boon her own, sho began to drooo in spirits, and
steadily declined from that hour until lilb closed representative of the diplomatic near thu Boli- expected to see entering our bay tho stonmor of Rockland, wns solemn and appropriate.
learn; and we regret it, as wo would bo the last hnpcfiil signs ot promised good! Michigan and “The new harbor nt Holyhead is now con
up with her its troubled history. ’This mourn yian Government, all the other Ministers having w||icl, ,1!ul bocn engaged to bring them hero, a
to do anything to detract Irom the woll-won Wisconsin have spoken in thunder tones fur tinually affording shelter to lafge numbers of
This
was
followed
with
tho
presentation
of
ful event took place nbuut two years after Lau ueon coiupullud to le*ivo irom repeated and ug- ,
„,
, .....
,,
reputation of tlieso gentleman ns business men
ra s marriage. Long before its occurrence, gravatod insults, offered them by Belzu and Ins ,lesli:ltch lrt,m J5ollust informed us that it would tho Hand of Fellowshipby Rov. L S . K allocu, anil as manufacturers of exeollent liro engines. Temperance. Illinois will soon speak ns loudly. vessels which run in for protection, tho works
Charles Ruffin's conduct toward his wile had Minister, Bustilln.
be lmpossibl. fur them to make us tho visit, as who commenced by alluding to tlie Beenes of The above paragraph is from tho Ranger Mer Even Now York, with legions of grog-shops it, boing so far advanced as to ofibrd the required
become brutal. Having attained his end, the
her numerous cities largo and small, lias already refuge. As a harbor of refuge it is now boing
P eru. We lmve received Lima papers to the they had been disappointed in tho means of tlioir college lifo, and the intimacy which exist
cury, from which paper wo copied somo tirno
natural baseness oT his character soon led him
come within a fraction of expelling rum from fully tested, and, when completed, it will form
,,
, getting hero—tho boat could not como—and ed betwoen the candidate aud himself, nnd the
to throw off nil disguise. The first indications
ago the statement referred to above. We ate
Relative to tho dispute between Peru and ,
,, ,
, ,
tiie largest in tho kingdom, llundieds ol suif~
were seen in his iudilfurcnco to business. But Bolivia, we learn that tho former has seized Co- ll,ey uould only toucl‘ hero ln tha " cbstcr on mysterious providence by which thoy had been very glad however to make tho correction—and the State.— Gospel Ranne.r
have put in during the last fow months. An
hor regular trip to Portland.
few weeks elapsed before his long period of ab- bijali.
controlled, ami stood that day iu tlioir presont regret that anything either in tlie Mercury or Tlint was a sensible boy who soliloquized after
area of 316 acres is being enclosed by a break
denco from tire counting-room, and his want of
| Our boys no sooner hoard this than they pro- relation to each other and the church of Christ. Gazette has boon mis-stated to the injury of the
the fallowing fashion about the girls:
interest in the operations of the house, while
water, tlirca-lburths of a mile in length, with s
tliero attracted the notice of his father. As A CALL TO M IN IS T E R S TO R E - ccodcd to the hall opened for the guests, and And then in most wiuning and eloquent strains manufacturers of the engines.
“ I ofton tell them no wonder that thoy got sen-pier 2000 feet in length, and the avorugo
P E N T .— NO. 2.
after, without any apparent reluctance, disposing bado him welcome to the “shady” and “ sunny
this defection increased, day alter day, old Mr.
cold, with nothing hut a bit of lneo over their depth of water will bo upwards of 30 feet.—
Ruffin felt it to lie his [Ju y to remonstrate.— n„
Zj T From tho fact that many have misappre
...
of the
shoulders and a pieco of gauze on their arms.— Millions of tons of stone have been deposited
Oneo more, my ibrethren -m ,,the ministry,
. hot, coffee und other ‘fixins’—decided side” of ministerial lifo.
Jie ilid to as gently us was In his power. This
The charge was by Rev. Mr. Caldwell of hended our relation to tlie Gazette, wo are in It seems so funny, too, to call hoys hardier than
produced, what tho young man desired, a nur once moro I venture into your prcscnco, and unanimously to go on board the Webster, due
to form tho foreshore nnd breakwater, nnd the
duced,
by
way
of
explanation,
to
say
that
tho
ture, and lie withdrew from the new firm imme oast myself at your foot, humbly begging that iu one or two hours, and inuko an excursion to Bangor.
girls. Why! if I dressed bo—thin sacks, thin daily delivery into the sea has been at tlie rate
we may enquire, in penitential solicitude, why Portland. The steamer came—Grays and all,
diately.
original matter only is under our general super
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slippers, hare arms, hare neck, I slinuldn'tlive of 4000 tons. This stona is obtainod at 'tlie
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A wife’s relation, no matter how incongcnial the ways ol
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,and
i why, •the two
, , WitJ and, iu
Rev. C. G. P orter of Bangor, was unique, yet vision. The selections nro mado by tho publish a month. Hardy—thoy aro tho hardiest mor
J
it may bo, involves a certain degree of niiection noses ol oar Vmil are yet clothed in sackcloth!
If it is humiliating to our pride, who have
liur people aud them gliding down tho b ay- pleasing and appropriate; which was followed er, who also 1ms charge of tho business depart tals alive, for taoy do stand such treatment mountain,' nbout half a milo from Ilolyliend,
for and interest in a husband. In a little while,
vvlicro tho blasting operations that are boing
Laura began to loan towards Charles Ruffin, and been calling others to repent, toeonfuss that wo all bound for tho ‘city of trees.’ The reasons by Bev. JI. Cuiuman of Soarsmont in tho closing ment of tho paper, tho advertisements, etc.
some way, though they are mighty delicate and carried on are the most extensive in the king
her heart began to tako lurid of and cling to need to repent first, wo must consider, for our „hy tho Grays could not stop hero vvoreex__________________ [ Kbprayer,
an
anthem
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the
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and
benediction
e^courngement,
thutAc/bre
honor
is
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him as the vine clings to the statlier troo that
CJO
~The excellent music of tho Rockland seem to be pfond of it; in fact, I think a good dom."
plained to tho satisfaction or all from Rockland, by the pastor.
supports it. in his absence, sho experienced u while pride goes before destruction.
Brass B and, discoursed at different points of many ° f thc“ b,ld r“ tbcf h,,V0 a fll8l,iomib,°
Tlie number of visitors nt the Crystal Palace
want of something, and involuntarily looked for The deformed dress of the two Witnesses while much regret was expressed by that comTho exorcises throughout woro impressive nnd the
village during some of the evenings of last ^ ‘sumption, than a vulgar, good constitution. on Friday was seven thousand, and the receipts
tho hour of his return with pleasure. And yet, (tho old nnd now testaments) above referred to, pa,lv that they had been uablo to fulfil their interesting, giving much of promise to tho de
amounted to $3,639 59.
. . . . . .
,
sho found littlo satisfaction in his presence; al that \vnsTwodiotc(I in tho Apocal vpso, und was ,
week,
is
lolly
appioeiated
hy
ourcitizons.
This
Dr. J . R. Nichols, ol this town, in a commu
ways experiencing a strong internal repulsion. to continue 1260 years, must moan tho deformed dus'”a8’ AU hand,>bowovcr‘ a«rccd t0 nl!lke nomination from the "young and vigorous” who company Imvo deservedly ahtuinod tho reputa nication in the Boston Journal in relation to A most extraordinary custom prevails among
,-)CSfc °f the occasion—to shod no tears—but represented it upon the occasion.
His first direct expression of unkindness—the interpretation which we lmve given to tliQ scriptines,
by
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what
enjoy
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onthe \ izresj a powerful tribe, occupying an ex
tion,
abroad
as
well
as
at
heme,
of
being
one
of
the
adulteration of Cream of Tartar, says:
first laying off of his mask—took place at the
And a right good time they Imd.. The
t:mo tho rupturo with his father occurred. He they never intended, and by which they are
M urder ok a W oman, at N orth H aven. The tho best in tho State. They dcsorvo encourage
“ In order to ascertain, in some degree, the tensive district in Cilbul, among tho mountains'
made
odious
to
the
good
sense
of
mankind.
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curnc homo, soured nnd disturbed in mind, nnd,
Wo will begin, in our review, with the 7th <Ly was fine—the water smooth-tho pnsson- New Haven Palladium, of Monday, contains the ment from all our poople, ns we doubt not they extent of this adulteration, I procured of six between Persia and India., It is, in fact, a fein a captious spirit and fretful tone, told Laura
dealers in this plueo six distinct specimens ol mnlo prerogative that has no puruloll umong any
what had happened, adding, with emphasis— clmpter of Romans. St. Paul, in this chapter, gora •>• good spirits (we don’t mean ‘in liquor” particulars ortho murder of Mrs. Barzillai Brad- j will continue to receive it.
describes tho convictions of the law, and its ol- —they were not) and our noble steamer was at ley, tho wife of a highly respectahlo citizon oft
the article, such ns thoy were retailing to con other people* upon the o.irth, and that rever
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‘And I uni glad of it!'
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I
uho
lulls
of
Niagara
are
about
being
made
‘Oh, Charles! Don't say so!—don’t speak lects: its bondage and slavery before Christ is five uJflock !lt her Ending iu Portland,
North Haven, on Sunday last. Not feeling useruL A company from Boston, it is stated, sumers, and subjected them to actual chemical ses what we are in the habit of considering the
revealed
as
a
deliverer;
speaking
of
the
law.
.
„
"
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in that way!1 exclaimed Laura, without reflec work, and that only; a state in contrast with! A procession was formed on tho pier, nnd to well, she did not go to church, and was loft ut Imvo erected a mill there, and will presently examination. The results of this examination natural order of things — tho woman choose
tion.
•t
Opposition of any kind, no matter how trivi tho true christinp state, as fully as our State’s the excellent music of tho Bath and Rockland home alone. Hor husband did not return until j engage extensively in tlie manufacture of suti- showed that in 100 parts of tho purest speci their husbands, and not tho hushandi their
men forty-three wns gross foreign matter. In wives. If a woman bo pleased with a man,
al, Kullin never could bear; it fevered his whole provision is with true republican liberty. Yet Bands, alternately perlorming, they inarched after tho close ol the afternoon services, when nct u*utb‘ Lxihungc.
we
have made
between
• . ,1 streets 1 ol the city, he found his wife lying dead on tho sill of the j ^bc ^cu,;e !ake tho “mills ’ nt Niagara. M o tho worst specimen sixty-two parts in the hun she sends the drummer of the cuuip to pin a
system in an instant.
pal
..i . ino. i distinction
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rM • athis
- stat6
, through. ...
the “ principal
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r
Why not, madam, pray?' ho replied, draw <»l the soul and the state of tho Christian iuado .
back door of his iiouse, with several frightful , d,m *• bclieye in defacing such a specimen of
handkerchief to his cap. with a pin which the
ing himself up iu an imperious manner, and J'rrc indeed; so dull have been our perceptions, Gnully halting at the •United States. A good wounds about hor neck, and signs that she had *,ud 8 handiwork as the l ulls. Ihey were never dred was foreign matter.
supper was furnished by Mr. Myrick, the genThe added ingredients consisted of fine while used to fasten her hair. The drummer watches
looklug sternly at poor Laura, into whose eyes and so blind our powers of perception,
in older to inuko this idea plain, wo will an- tlomunly proprietor of tho hotel, after which mado a desporatc struggle with her murderer.— made for "mechanical purposes,” iu our opin sand, ground pumice, ground rice and Jloitr.— his opportunity, nnd does this in public, naming
tho tears iustantly gushed. There was ue re
alyzeit. In this scripture referred to, the soul
,
. , Tiie house had been robbed of about $30, hut ion.
plyNow, what a vile compound is this to offer to tlm woman, and the man is obliged to marry if
•Why not, fin?’ repeated the husband. ‘Am is said to he carnal, sold under sin-, this state is fncl1 °’,c °nJ0JU 1"nisclf to 1,13 1,k,n*’ t,1‘ mn0 about $100 in the samo drawer was overlooked.
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ovdning,
when
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for
RockE2T The iron front to tho new portion of Kim tho delicate child and feeble invalid. IIow ab lie can pay her price to her father.
I not a free man, to do as I please? Ho you
think 1 aui going to confine myself to a dirty bonds td ini'/uily. Now as party prepossessions, land” were escorted by tho Brass Band back to A young Irishman, named Mielmel Jennings, ball Block, now erecting, will look finely. The horrent tho idea that thousands aro using such
About 100 log-drivers r.barly destroyed the
customs, and feelings can make any absurdity the “ Webster.” The passage.home was usuul- who had formerly worked for Mr. Bradley,[was posts are high, and the stores will ho equal in a mixture daily in their food!”—Ucttcthill Ga interior of J. IJ. Addams’ hotel at Muttuwamsterol If any one does, he is mistaken.’
consistent,
so this, with.• other
similar lv
, pleasant,
,
. that a dense fog
. •in ..tlioro- at once suspected as the murderer. When ho
To this Laura had not a word to answer.— apnour
keag,
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tho
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His manner had completely paralyzed her. Ho exprossions, in the same conneetion, has been ^ lnuuoa,“'* ‘•“‘•‘•I
T he P ious E mueroi:. —On insincerity, affect
could not have hurt her more, had he struck made, nod is by us still argued for, as true, gion of “ \Vbite Hoad” rendered it impossible left, there was an unsettled account between
LITTELL’S
LIVING
AGE.
Cold W ater in the Cars. —Mr. Twitchel,Christian liberty.
But if wo look upon tliese for the steamer to proceed, except at u very slow them, hut there had been no quarrel. He Imd
her to the earth.
ation and cant, Foster wns unsparingly sareusI'rom that time, hope, which had begun to expressions with the eyes of reason, aside from rate'Whit'll made her some three hours behind been seen to go up the ruad towards tho house, This veteran and invaluable publication con tho superintendent of tho Boston and Worces tie. Somo years ago tho Emperor Alexander’s
spring up in the heart of'LI.ura, died. She saw any prepossession, which is the way God requires her time at Rockland.
about tho time thu murder was committed, with tinues its welcome visits. Ofton as wo Imvo ter Railroad, 1ms perfected tho comfortable) ar
piety was a favorite theme at publio meetings,
beneath the thin exterior of her husband's as us to rend his word, aud without which tlie biWe haven’t yet found ono of tlie party who his coat on, but when he returned he was in roecommended it to the notico and patrouugo of rangements uf the Springfield trains, by intro A person who roccivod the statements on this
sumed character, enough of the real qualities of blo is us useless to us as the sun is to a blind
man, we shall sue that no two states can he does not admit thfit he had a ‘first rate time' on his shirt sleeves. Ho was arrested, when it was our readers, we must again repeat that we are ducing a luxury which is furnished to passen
his mind, to rob hor of all the desire of life.
point with, as Foster thought, far too easy fuith,
greater opposites.
ascertained that he had recently paid a man certain that no other periodical offers so much gers as “ free as water.” A silver urn, with
the excursion to P.
remarked to him, that rcnlly*tho Emperbr must
IIow much mo hk leave ! This question is 'Jake another analysis. Paul, in personating
namod Richard Conner, with whom lie bearded, valuable and interesting matter to its readers iced water, is carried through tho cars, at prop be a Very good mnw. “Tea, sir,” he replied,
that
state,
says,
Ol
wretched
man
that
1
am,
asked concerning the property of every rich man
that dies, and it was answered very happily by who shall deliver me from the body o f this death! State Temperance Convention at Bangor a sum of money; it was also ascertained tliut as this. And it is not only superior in quanti er intervals of tune, by a lad specially employed gravely, but with a very significant glance—“ a
to tlie Romans ho often From
„
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,
,, , ,, • Jennings offered a $20 hill, and that James Con ty and quality of matter, hut also tho fact of for that purpose—tho urn being strapped to tha
Cloots, who was executor upon the estate of the Aso Pauli ,wns
i preaching
‘
Hr
_the Bangor
“ papeis
1 1 we learn, that this ner, n brother of Mrs. Richard Conner, chungod its weekly publication secures for it a freshness hoy’s shoulder, so that passengors, with a silver very good-man. Very devout; no doubt lie said
late Mr. Snodgrass, of this ilk. Ais neighbor, referred them to somo of their well knotvn cosgrace before he swallowed Poland.”
toms,
as
a
means
of
conveying
truth.
So,
in
convention
was
largo
and
enthusiastic.
George
Mr. Nuilrud, was an exceedingly inquisitive man,
it; James Conner denied that ho had any money, j and variety which no quarterly or monthly can goblot with which they nro lurnished, inny help
and it was his his pride, that lie know as much, this expression, he describes the state of tho W. Pickering, Esq., Mayor ol Bangor, PrcsiIn tha geography of Young America, the fol
thomsulves.
Tho
little
water-bearer,
whose
hut
when
ho
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searched,
a
$20
bill
was
found
rival.
To
one
who
would
keep
posted
up
us
to
almost, of tho affairs of people of his neigh tr'io penitent, under the convictions ol tho law, j 0j ,ulj thu following resolutions wore reportlowing boundaries of tiie United States'are now
,
.
borhood, as they did themselves. lint .Mr. before deliverance name, and beloru durst was
concealed in his tobacco punch, with wlmt louk- wlmt is trnnspiringin either tlie political, social; presence is so grateful to travellers, is a con glibly given: ’East by Hunriso, West by sunset,
ll,,d unanimously adopted,
■Snodgrass had never been uoaimuuicativo, and formed within by faith, by a well known custom od'
mural or scientific world, the laving Age is the stant attendant upon tho train to which lie is North by the Arctic Expedition, und South as
[Tho first resolution affirmed the vital iinpor- cd like blood marks upon it.
all that lie could glean of his circumstances Was among them, nnd one of tho most cruel that
Two gold dollars were ulso stolen Irom the host companion and assistant wo know of, und attached; and vulimblc as tho refreshment is far as wc darn ph ase!
from tho guesses and speculations uf outsiders. tlicy ever invented, of punishing their captives tanee of temperance.1
Tho Into assessment of proporty in tlio city
Tho day alter his neighbor had been put into nnd criminals, by tying dead human bodies to 2. Resolved. That tho chief peril to the house of Mr. Bradley, und two similar coin were wo would like to sec it a favorite in tho hands which ho bestows, he is not allowed to take any
tho earth, Nuilrud visited Cloots, and, with an them, und so dooming tho living ones to die by Muino Law at present to bo apprehended is found in tlie possession of the Conners, which of ali our young men us well ns in those of their pay from the recipients.
of New York presents a striking view'oF the1
expecting lace, began to question him. Says the slouch of tho deml ones, lining so tied face the party combination of political men against ' Jennings says that lie paid them. A small spot elders.
progress of that city in wealth for u single year.'
A P atteun S iieriit . —An old friend and res
ho, “ Mr. Cloots, if it is not improper—l to liiee and hand to hand that they could uof free
KJ” P eterson’s M aoazink.—Tho July No. ident uf Worcester informs us that tlie new Tho official returns show the assessed value
wouldn’t wish to ask the question if it is tire themselves. Of this cruel practice the heathen it.3. Resolved, That tho Maino Law is the of blood was found upon the under side of the
of reul and personal estate 1ms increased from
loast improper nor expect you to answer it— poet thus expresses liimsajl;—
great question in this Stale, and that the party ■rim of Jennings’s hat, but it may have got of this excellent magazine wo hnvo read with High Sheriff of Worcester county, Geo. W.
AYhut tongue run prniu the execrable tiinr*‘
vvdl you till me how much my friend Snodgrass
which ignores it. whether it he, in the language there from a cut on his linger ol some days' plcusnro. Tho biographical sketch of good old Richardson, not only makes un excellent officer, threo hundred and fifty-one millions in 1352 to '
Tin*
.v.ilijudV
uiiirrJhg*,
inirl
the
tyr/aa's
crimes/
left!” "Get tainly,” saiil Cloots, “don't sou the
Jour hundred and thirteen the present yonr, be
ol'Tlie Maine Expositor, “ the. dumb democracy." Istanding. He had with him a small bundle of John Bunyan, and the accompanying engravings
it the tleinf, ut his ciiiiunaiut,
Last immopriety iu your asking, and am per- !
hut beautifully fills the office of teacher in the
Arc euujilicl face
d hand lo llantl,
or any utlier party, is rendered thereby totally wet clothing, which had evidently bcon washed
ing an increase of about sixly-two millions, or'
Till, choked with blent in i ItmlliGii t-inhume
feetly willing to answer it. Ho felt every cent
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scenes
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School
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with
the
House
of
unworthy
of
the
support
of
freemen.
melius ji
Tin: In i
I uwny uml died
ho was worth iu the world, and didn't rake a
4. Resolved, That wo seek to form no polit | within a few hours ol his arrest. The bouts uf worth moro than a half-year's subscription.— Correction. Every Sunday ho may he found seventeen per cent. While every ward in th#
copper with him.” Xailrod felt as small as u Now this most wretched und eruel of all ical issue. We go unitedly for tho support of Jennings ccrrospond with the tracks discovered
Prioe $2.00 per annum. Address Clias. J. Pe- iu company with tlie other teachers nt his post. city 1ms shared more or less in general prosper* ’
pump tack, and wont on.
raeliees of the depraved heathen we have sup- the Maine Law, and, in this great work, we
ity the upper ward is most remarkable, that ot
ml to ho hut the fruit of our laird's pardon- recognize all men who are friendly to that on- near thu Iiouse of Mr. Bradley. There was also tar8pP) Ho chestnut St., Philadelphia.
He bees, ton, that tho room is conveniently fit the nineteenth being little less than sovonty-fiva '
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, i S,laves
, y LS'..
! ,a s l"v" to the soul when he comes, hy his law tol.prisu as oU, Mends, und its enemies us our I found iu the possession of Juuiiigs, a two Haded
ted up for tliopurpose, and goes ns far as tho per cent.
sinie intimated thu> the Cuban slave.deulers I ol the spirit of IJn, to make \\m jrr.c indeed, and ellJ mi8s; .md wo leel h o n n d to tre .it all nomi- knife, the point of ouo blade of which was bro-; &T lv° r- Taverner gave one of his reading
will allow in furnishing stjjHnble books; and
,
had o mharked in a new branch of the trade, j fill him witli /o:/ unspeakable unil /h// <f glory, nees fur ullicu, when tlioir acts can affect that 1ken, and a broken piece of a knife was found in entertainments at Beethoven Hull on Thursday law
, ,
r ,i
i
. i• , i
A now meeting house hns boon erected in
viz., the introduction of Yucatan Indians into j Thus lmve wo made nor church meetings law, as for us ur against us, and tlie candidate
when lie can go no further, ho puts ... Inunl Trullt0l,.f anther-ha* been commenced in Brekthe
breast
bone
of
Mrs.
Bradley
which
fitted
•
ev6n,u«
la3t
to
though
not
a
large,
yet
very
the island ol Lulm. J lie Havana correspondent morn gloomy und repulsive than the social world that refuses to define his position, when respect
in liis own packet nnd mulco up tho deliciency. jjUi llaueuck County.’
ol the Acm 1 orb JI- raid -fives lull particulars of in their tea-nurties; and the young convert, on fully requested so to do, is unworthy ol our the blade of Jennings’ knife. Mrs. Bradley ■«*l*««ble audience, who scorned highly pleased So in regard to tlie prisoners— he soes in person ,
.
.
the manner ul their cupluio aud iutroJuetiun, this account. Ims been afraid to sp ink of the jo y support, aud shall he treated accordingly ut thu was a very strong woman, aud it seemsimprob- 'vitl* tbo rocit“ti,,,,J' 'rho 6cluotlon» wore ,'rola
Hint everything that tlie statute will admit of
luu,0u\ ^ huutin* l,P onisma8’ Phil"
stating that one hundred and eighty of these j «/ God's salvaliop, and the glorious liberty and polls.
!able that so slender a persun ns Jennings could tho poet.-souie from the Ingoldshy Legend,, •
•
,
osopluzed
thus:
What
strange
eieitures
girl,
Indians have been kidnapped and carried to power ol the truth, through fear of being re
fur their comiort tliev have; not forgetting good
‘
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,
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4. Res,lived, That the State Central Com
, , ,
•.
,
., .
arc. Oiler one or them good wages to work for
Hood ftnd 0,10 or l"'° f,ou»1’00—
Havana. Lxtms.ve preparations had been baked by carnal minded and enslaved profes- mittee he instructed to call ns soon as possible, 1alone overcome and murder her. The three 80,1,i0
i,,
i in
• custody.
i
We have seldom heard ono who seemed better and wholesome food, properly provided, nnu j you, and ten chances to ono if the mother can'
limde t» transfer tlie luuiius to Cuba, when the surs.
Conners
are
alsu
mass conventions in eauli county in the State,
mutter was discovered by the British author!
Samuel Baker.
_______________
to appreciate the sentiment and feeling of an plenty of it. Would that every county was spare any o f licr girls —but just proposo inalrbuud that early and general notice he given of
ties at Honduras, who caused the arrest of the :
__________________
i S ingular R odueuy. Tho Portland Advertiser author, or who had such u fuoulty of giving blest with so Immune a sheriff.—[Cambridge mony, uud see if thoy don't jump at tue cb.meo
uuch m eetin g .
l,ursimj T he old A theist ! Dead! nnd or all his
states that the particulars of a high handed expression to another’s words. We are not Chronicle.
of working a life-time for tlioir victuals and’
1... .‘‘oY." ,li uuai vhc tuims ol agreement Woullli nut sufficient to bury him with proper
y e f C. G. Came, Esq., of the firm of F rye &■ rubbery of the office of the clerk of that city surprised to know that Prof. T. is exceedingly
with the Havana dealer, sliuv.iug that'$25 was decency. Died, doubiii lo the last—pour uld
A B rigut B oy . —A lad named John Hardy, clothes.*
Came, has left Rockland mid established hiinsell were disclosed in court yesterday. It appears popular in his profession,
tube pail f r every male adult fnjiaii. and |I gray headed atheist!
,
at the recent exhibition ol tho New York Free
women and eliildien iu proportion.
Years ago his home was a palace. His (laugh- in Portland. M bile so far us liu may bo bene*
Tllfts. College is tho name of the new Academy, received one gold and bix ward med M iles Tiu ne' uekk, ok via L ive Tisr. Such'
The same eoriespoiideut states that Santa | us were beautiful; his sons stately and nohie. fitted hy any new relations, wo congratulate i that on ouo of tho uurly days ol Juno last, the
. indictments, together with all tho accompanying C0]|0„0
to bo erected on Walnut Hill in als. The ward medals were for his proficiency is the title of the second volume of the 'Library*
Anna has made a peremptory demand
i 1° gloried iu his unheliel. “ His eyes stood |lbjl .,l)tl his recent change, in common with
Noyels’ now in course of publieuGun. Canada lor thu immediate li wraliuii1u|'*I*'!!
pupers, in all the liquor eases (some 30 or 40 in Met]till'd, Mass.—some four miles irum Boston, in Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, English, of Standard
j nut with lutuess.”
i t seemed
to...the..i,
poor
.
by S tringer and Townsend of Now York.—
restoration of tlie kidnapped Indians. Thu Ha 1II
, one was
.
, lull'd
i .lo say.
: numerous
citizens ol Rockland, wo
regret that
i number) then ponding .in Cumherland county, jt w|u bu the first college in this country under German, Composition und Astronomy, and the It is from the peno f Annette Maria Millard,Imstiun,
and
tempted
“
It
is
.
.
villa dealer is having prepared sham contracts j better with the wicked than with the good!”
his interest should have called him away liom were stolen from the clerk s uffico, together with t|lu ep0L.iai control of the Uuiversulist denoniigold medal was for his mathematical attain- '
o t /.rhigra the Gypsey. The Quarterly
purporting t i ham unpaged the Indians In work | But hy these wet clods, on which the rain
6‘
Mr. C. established hiuisolf hero leas than tho docket itself.
tor turn. By ijiis means ho will undoubtedly diips dismally, lies In.; pine coffin And tlie'
; nation, l'ho corner stoue was laid on tho I9th meats. The Express in speaking of his schol Review says this book entitles the author to 1
leading
place ill the front rank of fictional liter
but during this short time has not
escape all unpleasant consequences of tile inla sexton strikes it with his shovel, and course jests ,l •
li*0 mattor was kept secret in tho hopo of 0p j uj^ wji(, appropriate ceremonies, which
ature;' and the London Athenaeum say* it
luuus attempt to make slaves of Indians.
duly g«'c indications of much professional discovering tlie guilty parties, sn that when tho worn witnessed hy great numbers. T’lio site arship says:
profane the “garden of God.”
stands
out,
amid the fictions! issues of the pres
This
youth,
who
is
about
eigliteou
years
of
Ilioston Journal.
prom so, hut won tho esteem of all who know Court commenced the clerk appeared with his 0f the building is said to he very line, aud the
prolific season, like a pure (liami>ndain the
ago, displayed much ability iu liL course; baa ent
him for his gontleuiunly deportment, his intcl- docket mid the eases were called as usual. Ilijt, vjew jj-om a spirit most enchanting,
midst of paltry paste;’ aud the Times says it
” 1 dont see, said Mrs. Partington, Wednes
dune honor to thu institution wherein lie re •will curry tho imuia and fume of its writer
“ Poor old atheist!” Unu daughter lies bro
day, a s Ike v. iuio hom e iru m s ch o o l uud throw
The college derives its name from Mr. Charles ceived his education, uud is tlie joy uf his po^r down to tilts latest posterity.'—Bangor Demoken-hearted in mi early grave. Une in u foreign ; ligeneo und his moral worth. Ho has our best us the time approacl ed for the tiials in these
h is hooks into one olmir uud ins jacket iuto i
wishes for his success.
laud wanders under tno weight of his curse.—eases, tlieLuunty Attorney was obliged to state q-u(j of Somerville, un aged gentleman who gave parents. His father is a juarueyujun black trot.
The youngest sun, the “ old inuu's darling,” rots
the facts, and the parties escaped without a the land, twenty acres in all, to tho Trustees,
smith—oaiuiug his bread hy the must unpleas
• Wu. L. Edwards, Esq., who has been tiiul Poston Journal, 2d inst.
another, qnd bis cap ou'll,7 th/Jr*
that1■iu
j“
l:
U‘*
J
ull‘L
'
,
‘'
died
dru”kt'n’
.
,
Itov. Dr. lloseu Ballou 2nd is its President.
tn v a i.i'AUi.i: iMi'iiovbME.vr.—A correspondent
Their
were never
blighted, bickiioss
vlJ
ant uf labors, aud su needy iu eiroirmstances us
he didn't got the medal. '1 d , i’t seo° dear tainted
U1 orchards
we!9
allui!3t‘.’
them 1\ proprietor
of tlie Transcript suggests a remedy for tho
not their
beauty;l'™*per.ty
cave aud kept
disappointof the 1 urtlaud Aden User for twontyTwelve papers are published iu Lincolu county ■ (ty The July number of Blackwood's y]a, A" have been scarcely able to leave bis son at crash of carriage wheels that • dciives’’ one to
why you didn't got the meddle, mi certainly a ' mciit lelt .,u,'s
] ‘""r aluue.
sb,fls.s‘‘,U'd !“
their' hearts
' .i* yours,.bus recently retired mid sold out his
more meddlesome liny 1 never knew. Bat "no
hear it. All that is necessary he tuys, is to
nineteen in Cumberland, four in Yoik, two in 1 azinc bus the following table uf contents Weiss Llbe -'“adeniy ,ur ,I|C lmst 5'ca' •
mutter; when the adversary comes round uraiu
the rims with India Rubber tires, of from
Oxford, one in Franklin, three iu Somerset, sev- History of the Protestant Refugees; Legends ol I i5llt Jl)lllin7 buB Proved a Soud 80n- 1‘‘* edu' cover
an
inch to tin inch and a half in thickness, ac
remark5for him! And he look cuura"e and one
hut to-day where are they, with the wealth ;nlorebt r, the paper to John M. Wood, Lsq. en in Kennebec, two in Waldo, eight iu Penob- tlie Madonna; Lady Lee's Widowhood—(part cation has not been lost, and umv lie goes to cording
to circumstances. Being fxpesely preof the old lady’s doughnuts, and sav“wipiii >ids aaa Klury. ul prosperity.
U|,.p \v, now owns ono half of the Advertiser scot, one iu Piscataquis, two in Hancock, four 7; ) The kite Marquis of Londonderry, |> .,|i 8ih i s fa i h e r , accompanied by tho love und loiim piued for the pur pose, it is asserted that it will
ation
of his professors and »i„......
classmates,
uud •--pro not only retain its place and elasticity, but enin
Wushingtou,
nnd
uuue
iu
Aroostook,
making
Theatricals;
The
fine
Arts
and
the
Public
taste
‘
.
....'
■I
■'
loi- an almost incredible time, ln a coach,
u total of sixty-five papers in the State including \c 1853; a Chapter ou Life Insurance; Gold und fusely crowned with academical honors, Kuoh dare
witli such wheels, the sensation would b. lik«
VvfiRrr
..x.
i,
'i"
„
i
•
i
I
,
,,
x
. despatch
.
, i publishers
to improve
it otherwise .
Emigration—in their effects Social uud Political. time he enmo forward to rcecivo a medal he was that which one might expect to expericuc* «
v Lssii.aii.u k liv J.iuiiTMMj. loo brig Isaac i
D i m u oi C ommodore N ewion
A
1
1
.
■ weeklies, tri-weeklies '•'ld dailies.
riding over a road composed of layers of velvet
Carver, ol iiaursporl, C»pt. Clark, which uni- .tales that Commodore John T. Newton, com
dalb’ u S 'ls has also been enlarged, aua
•
The 37th vol. commences with this number;—a received with the most vehement applause.
Bndgham has good...time ,to subscribe.
, ..
. s....3 a year Adved fieru this uiuruiug Irum Curdeua .was struck aiander ut tlie Home Squadron of the tinted with its clean type now makes u good sppeur- , U is rumored, that
’1ue corner stone of tho first Baptist church Good"
iu for Ul° v«i,et beWed ««■«*>*•—
,, ,, Dr. R.utU.Customs
Price
( Boston ■-'talesman.
been
appointed
Collector
iu
tho
•
1
by lightning on the a id ult. when iri lat 32, .States who has tieeu lying ill at Pensacola for1ance purtlund supplies the best of papers
hus teen laid in the city of Mexico.
I
Cuetine District.
1
Leonard Scoot & Co., N. V.
ton. 70, wliioh shivered the uiuiiuutul and killed some lime past, died ou the 18th ult. The date, i
- ,
,,
,
oneot tlie crew. uaumJ Churl..-* Eks» 1. ot Hal- probably, should he the Jdth. The deceased'110”' " ould cither of these papeis deem it too
•fax,.' j
1was a native of Virginia.
I much ol s tax to send us the daily

I

linn

B ai.timork, Aug. 1.

Now Orleans papers of

©OUNnnRV PR O D U C E MARKET.

Monday and Tuesday last, are receivod. Tljey
Hocki. anh, F riday, August 4, 1859
Bjyin*, 1C1btmlifil,
$2,00 fit 2,50
contain dntos from the city of Mexico to the
Itutter, table, ty lh,
lHf®—fcii
Blitter, cornmon, lb,
— 10 fit—Ifl
lGth of July.
Href by the quarter, ^ lb,
— 6 fa- *i
Cheese.
lh,
The Mexican papers were bitterly opposing
— 11 fit— 12
KcRs, 4r dozen
— 12 fit— 11
the projoct or a Spnnish protectorate, and ell
I’otaVoea, fir bushel,
—70 fit— 75
Appjrs, (eating)
bushel,
—50 fit— 75
return, whether partial or completo to the
Apples, (rooking,)
-33 fit— 50
juried
Apple,
— H fit— 0
Spnnish yoke.
•
1 hickeifs,
— 8 fit— in
Fork, round lings,
— 10 f i t - 12
Tho union of Church and Stnto was progress
1-nirib,
— 4 fit— 0
Turkics,
*
ing. Cresses and decorations given to tho peo
— 15 fit----Geese,
—VI fit----ple wero publicly distributed.
Country Smoked Hams,
— 12 fit----Veal,
—
4 fit— 0
The penalty of donth had been decreed against
Lard,
— 12 fit— M
\iubiic defaulters.
The deaths from yellow fever at Now Orleans
during the week will ninoiml 10,000 casks at 75 fit 77
during tho week ending 22d ult., aro estimated cts,Sales
Wood nt $3,00 (ft)$3,40 per cord; t asks at 1Vfit 2 Oats.
Cl. J. BURNS, (Jen Inspector.
by thl
at 500. The disease was rag
ing to an extent beyond nil precedent.
Ponsncola pnpers of tho 23d July make no M A R I J N E J O U R N A L .
mention of the death of Commodore Newton.
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
ArrivedTHURSDAY, on
^ _____
MARRIAGES.
fleh (Jen Millard, (new) Vntina, Waldohoro;

Lime Market.

Bulletin

Belt Coral, Cook, N Y viuGnrdiner;
llrg E NelBoli, Hooper, York River Vn.
FRIDAY, 20
Belt Anntivia, Biinonton, N Y via Portland;
Belt liny State, Verrill,
do
do;
Bell Julio, Hhtisdell, Nexv York;
Bell Farmer, Andrews, Boston;
Big Anuwun,--------, Calais for New Bedford.
SATURDAY, 30
Brg l’ Eugene, Fliuton, Camden for Richmond Va.
Belt Barah Marinli, Gelehol, Boston;
Bell Moiioinoy, Myers, Saco.
SUNDAY, 81
Sch Clifford, Kellar, Boston;
Bell Oregon, llamlin, N Y;
Bell Mcraiiuu, AI bee, Boston;
Bell Equal, Andrews,
do.
MONDAY, August 1
Cell Judge Tcnny,--------, Boston;
Bell Mary Crockett, Crockett, N Y.
TUESDAY, 2
Bch Superior, Grover, N Y;
Belt E Areularius, Pierce, Boston.
XXEDNESD a Y, 3
Sch Win Wooilbury, Manning, N Y.

, J ii.tills town, !>)' Key. .1. Msrllicr, Mr. I'BIll.KV A. (11)11}lV, to Vias MAItOAllET 1). I.AHIU 1IEH, liotli of Hoc k- In Rpinisl, .Inly 3!sl, by Bov. E. F. Cnltrr, Mr. ALBERT
W. MARSH to Mia. ANNA PEASE, licitII of Ornnn. •
A or-, I, hv lln* miino. Mr. SAMI El, StUNHERS, Jn., In
Mia. I.OVINA EATON, of Door lalo.
tn 'loth, 1st Inst., By Rev. I1, Jnoi|tirri, Mr. tJllmnn s.
,DonnIna. In Kn.Illii E Show; -Hal nil.. My Itov. Dr. Illllncwooilj Mr. Molvlu C Crooknr lo Ml.. Ellin A Bowing.

DEATHS.
In thin town, July 2fith, I2ME LINE M. HILLMAN, aged
21 yenrs, 6 months.
In Camden 29th ult., JAMES, son of Luke nnd Esther
II imiam, aged 4 year a
At the Insane Hospital, 25th ult., Mrs. MARY T., relict
of the late Hon. John Wilson of Belfast, aged 02 years.
In Hath, loth ult., HENRY DOUGLASS, aged' 15 years
In Hath, 31st, Mis. ELIZABETH HROWN, aged 87 yrs.{|
s At fJonaives, July 7, CHARLES II. LEACH,of Wvrr it,
Me., aged 17, seaman on hoard soli Julia A. Rich..

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S .

Sailed.
THURSDAY, 28
Fanny Mitchell, Mitchell, Bangor-,
Eastern State,------- , Pictou;
Palo Alto, Spencer, Charleston;
Trader, Motion, Boston;
Asia, Crie,
do;
FRIDAY, 29
Beh Cny.clle, Wltichcr, V Haven, I i Id for Philadelphia;
Bell Lucy lllake, Spear, Culm*.
SUNDAY 31
Brig Amman,--------, New Bedford;
Bell iNi-ponset, Ingraham, Salem.
MONDAY, August 1
Sch Ann, Marsten, Savannah;
Big I rederie Eugene, Fliuton, Richmond, Va.
TUESDAY, 2
Sell Corinthian, Witcher,St Oeorge to load for N Y;
Si ll (Danville, Lurvirv, Huston;
WEDNESDAY, 3
, Boston
Sch Min
, Ba
..pull, l.:
, Hu-krl I. N \ ;
Sch Murgar
Bik A H Ki
Bel, Judge 1

Bth
Brg
Big
Sell
Sell

"V^T"Gin.tOcaL,lfOOM S convenient for
a small family.

Apply at (Pis Oillcc.

, I=*v. O . I K T o t i o c .
THE Mail leaves Rockland for Hclfast every day, (except
Sunday,) at 6 o’clock 1’. M., and arrives at Rockland at 7
o’clock A. M. All persons sending letters East are request*
ed to have them in tint oilier by 5 o’clock 1*. M.; those send
ing West by 0 1-2 o’clock A. M.mid 8 1-2 o’clock l*. M.
E. H. SMITH, 1’. M.
Rockland, July 20, 1853.
tf
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM.
O ’ Wc speak of M’Lainc’s Liver 1*ills', which havb he
come an indispcnsihlc family mcdicihc. The frightftil symp
toms which urisc front n dUeancd Liver manifest themselves
more or less, in every family; dyspepsia, sick headache,
obstruction of the metises, ague and fever, pains in the side,
with dry, hacking cough, nre nil the results of licpqUO dcfangincnt—mid for these I)r McLnuc’s Pills arc n sovereign
remedy. They have never been known to fail, tint! they
should be kept at all times by families.
D irections. Tuke two c»r three going to bed, every sec
ond or tnird night. If they do not purge V
slight
by next morning, take one or two more,
fast should invariably follow their use.
ging i
The Liver Pill may also lie used where
necessary. As nil anti-bilious purgative,
t‘o none. And in doses of two or three, th
Blv.
t uf tin
ing relivf to sick headache,, also in slight d
stomach.
M’LANE’S WORM SPECIFIC.

I'.NTKRI-RI7.K, Sl.MON
a year’s detention in
llockport u> load with
its ul this place.

Domestic Ports.
BOSTON—A r 2d, brig Isaac Carver, (of S<

porl)Cliirk,
iVas struck
and killed Cltas

elm I. C belli ..Ionia , Culu

NEVV
Ar .'loth ult, snips Louvre, Robbins, New
es Ellen, Means, Ellsworth* sclitf Harriet
Ami, M.iehiiiN; Mary Farnsworth, In'iice.
('Id 1st, barques Charm, Sleeper, Malaga; Morning Star,
Spear Duhov island; brig Maria I*«arse, Bristol, Me; sells
Charles Roberts, Post, and Win Gregory, Packard, Boston.
Ar sells Almira, Curuicr and J'Tinker, Calais. Bid ship
Caroline Nesmith.
('llAltLKBEON—(.'Id 29th ult, sliiji Horatio,Hall, Liver
pool.
! SAVANNAH—Ar 29lh ult, barque Clins William, Hawes
J Huston.

tnrTlie following, from a customer, shows the demand
which this great medicine has created wherever it lias been
introduced:
Bl6 n.su nno, Tioga Co. Pa. March 30,1850.
Gentlemen—In cnuscquuncc of the great consumption of
your “ Worm Specific’’ in this place and vicinity, wc have
entirely exhausted our stock. We should feel obliged by
your forwarding, via Corning, N. Y. 20 dozen, with your
bill, on the reception of whieh wo will remit you this moil- I
«>*•
From the wonderful effects of .said ‘Specific in this
neighborhood, there undid he sold annually a large quantity,
if to be had, (wholesale and retail) from koine local agent
I f you would compensate a person for trouble nnd expense
of vending, I think I could make it to your advantage to do
so. ' Yours, respectfully,
WM, M. MALLORY.
Prepared
and Sold Wholesale and Retail by BURR Ar.
__ .
PERRY,
’KRRY, at the New England I'uteut
Patent Medicine and
anil PerluiiiPciTum
cry Store, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston. C. P. FESSENDEN
Agent for Rockland,.I, N. Eastubrock, Camden, Win. O
Poor, Belfast,
___
25 ly

Wi B, Jacolis, Bmi-

F oreign Portp.
At Remcdios, 22d ult, barque Harriet Spaulding, for N Y
dg.
Aral Melbourne, Australia, April 10, ships Medina, Burr,
New York Nov 7, Alims, Gregory, do Dec ti
At Port an Prince 17th nit, brig Susan Duncan, llurritlian,
fin Bmigur.

iriGOKGG M M I S I Y ,

PROPRIETOR.
ROCKLAND,

ME .

klMnAI.1. BLOCK, UP STAtns,
U nll-nncc N o. «,

oilers his entire Stock of

jriS 'T iu . Ilou sv.’ hns been pul. in com p lete o r 
d er nnd is now open for v is ito r s .-fi^ .

Rockland, August 4, 1853.
TO

MONTREAL;

P E N IU IY N

He has a good assortment of

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
DpESK I NS, V ESTI NOS.

which he will make up to order as ehrap ns the cheapen,
and warrant to he superior in workmanship.
Rciehlainl, July 27 1853

28 tf

STO V ES!
BANGOR on Monday morning, 8th of August, per
Strainer Danif. i, WKnsTi-.it, upon nu excursion to MON
TREAL. via Atlantic, nnd St Lawrence Rail Road. The
eitizens of ROCKLAND, THOM ASTON, am! CAMDEN,
- v. respectfully invited to join the party.
T ickets for the E xcu rsion,.................... $8,00,
To lie had of the undersigned,
C. A. JORDAN, Agent for the Excursion.
E. CUSHING, Clerk, Daniel Webster.
Rockland August 4 1853
29 lw

STO V ES.
CRYSTAL LAKE AIR TIGHT
COOKING STOVE.

the introduction of this Stove intc the market in
S INCE
1852, Its reputation lias bet-omr e-tal>!isi< d Wherever it
lias been put in use* and its sale ik rapidly increasing. So
much so, that the Hnbserier has procured the sale fur this
aiid neighboring towns, and is prepared In furnish either
sire or any parts of the same to order, ass iring the public
T h is d a y receiv ed a n d for sa le liy
that it is unquesfomibly with it* tcccnt alterations the best
Air Tight Cooking Stove yet patented.
v 5 -V a .U « 3 •£> ir.v t i )
The front or hearth plate of this stove 1ms recently been
altered to a broiling a ppcrattUs to which in attached a cover
A LARGE STOCK OF
to the dobra w hich form a fine to carry off the smoke from
Tnppstry Thrcr-ply, Supc-finc -ml l ine Cnrpcilns nf nil the
The back nf the oven flues is rounded off, giv
ki.nU und ilrsi riplUunt. A. . Mi! Clnlli nnd Cut tali Cnrpel- ing abroiler.
clearer ntiil stronger draught, making it superior in', a
l"R._______
211II
baking stove; with-.It in other particulars it surpasses any in
use. Its design is simple and chaste, and tho whole casting
nearly as smooth and perfect as polished marble.
D lS S O L U M O W .
Also on hand a large assortment of the best of other pat
f|lUl-. eopiirtnemlilii lien - nir. existing imilcr (lie name nf terns.
Cookitur and other Stoves, Fire Frames tVc., &c.
Rockland July 27 1853 (28 tf)
JOSEPH FURBISH.

C a r p e tin g

r

S t, S P E A R ,

was dissolved bv miit.iv1 consent on the third inst. All per*
sons indebted to said firwi are requested to make immediate
payment to C .1 Coio'.iit. All persons having demands
against the same aVe requested to present them for puvmcut.
(). J. CON AN'T.
11. 11. SPEAR.
O. J. CONANT will continue buslncsn at the old stand,
where he hopes to meet all the patrons of the old firm, as
suring them, and all who may favor him with their custom,
that the will find his (foods ail they are recommended und
ut the Lowest I’mcEs.
August 4 1853
29 tf

J u ly

2 0 ,1 8 5 3 .

I M m e iT ' g o o d s !
lMNir.iN'SH STOCK OF
n it. i* «.* o o n s,

new

C A I tp ii T I N G , F E A T H E R S .

CROCKERY, BOOTS nnd SHOES,

N otice

W* i, Goods, &c,

J S hereby given to delinquent wafer-takers that if they inI intend not paying their water rents, until the extent of
the lime given them by the Company’s receipt, 6U dais, this day received and for sale, ut his usual Low Prices, bv
July 21 16r*3.
(n27 tf)
0.;11. KALES
that the Agent intends and shall not fail to cut off all that
are not paid on or before the first day of September next.
(». W. BERRY—Agent U. W. Co.
N. II. All persons having demands against the Rncklnnd
Water Company mid J. BALI. xY. Co., for debts contracted K FIRST RATE Article for sale by
SAMUEL BRYANT, (Sou
b.v G- W. BERRY are hereby notified to present them witll- a*
Itrcklaml July 39,
in the next 15 days at the Agent’s office ami receive their
money.
g . W. BERRY.
August 4 1853
29 .IV/
m i IF, undersigned invites the attention of Sli.,. ............ ,
1. Ship Wrights and (Jaiilkers,to a superior article.of Oaklim now on sale, which lie will lurimli in quantities to suit
T H E iinnipil incctiiijr nf tlio Stockholders of purchasers at reduced prices.
GEORGE L. SNOW.
July 22, 1853
27 3w
-L Rockland Water Company will be hohleunt Becthovuh
Hall, on Monday, August J5tli,
2 o’clock P. M.
August 4, 1852
C o r d ag e , D u c k , C h a i n s a n d A n c h o r s
29 2w
LW AYS i
A d i t i i n i s t i a t o r ’s Sale o f I le a l E s t a t e

P la ste r in g Iliiit*.

in R o c k l a n d .

SPU C SA Ii N O T IC E .
J T o l m J". P e r r y ,

within nnd for the County of Lincoln, held at Wiscassct
on the llfili day of July, A D 1853; there will be exposed for
sale, on the House premises oil Thursday the Kill day of
September next at Hi o'clock m the forenoon so much of
illaiii Street—North Und:
tie.-real estate ol ROBERT PERRY, late of Rockland, in
said County deceased, as will produce the sum of twelve J-JAS just receivod u Liu-go Assortment o
hundred and fifty dollars for the payment of his debts and
incidental charges of sale Said real estate consists of the
SI 1ip C h a n d le ry , W . I. & D r y D oods,
homestead lot of the deceased situate in said Roeklmiil.
consisting in part of the following articles. All of wliicll
August 2 1853
KNOTT «. 1‘ERR Y, Adm.
will he sold extremely low.

W h o le

S to ck

— O F—

RICH AND FASHIONABLE
D R Y G O O D S,
TO E E

£ 3 0 2 1 .3 3 O T J T s
IB *

W o

Es ©

3 2 IB ©

P R O V IS IO N S & c .
F lo u r , C o rn a n d M eal, P o r k , B eef,

Lard, (Jl)ees«, Rice, Colfees,
Teas. Sugar, Molasses, Tobacco,
Raisins, Dried Currsmts, Cocoa,
,1'ifkles. Beef TongueH, Glierkinsj
Ketchup, Citron, Muccuronie,
Dates, Figs, Mustard,
Dried a pples, Soaps
of all kinds Ac.

M A R I t l.C

M ANTLES,

COPPER BOILERS,
COOKING RANGES,
CHAIN PUMPS,
W ATER FIX TURES,
HOSE AND HOSE PIPES,

F o o le d .

( n.

IJ AVINu narrowly escaped the gFent fire, have opened

1

No. 7, Kimball Block. Main St.,
A n Im m en se nltd S uperb

A ll R e a d y !!

E p lir ftim

I la ll,

N E W R E D STO R E,

W

A F R E S IT S T U C K
Flour, Corn and Meal,

UeeC P o rk , L.-a'il and lle a n s ,

R E M O V A L .

S li i i>

Chandlery, Cord n e e mid
IRON and STEEL.
N A IL S

R e m o v a l!

D uck,

A N D S P IK E S .

nEgiisii and Domestic Dry Goods,

J

a co b
h a r h in g t o x ,
one (if the sufibrers' by the late fire has removed hi*

HAT, CAP and FUR STORE,

IBnvd w are & C rocker y W a r e ,
BOOTS and SHOES.

TO K. F. DANAS’ BOOK ST O K E ,

CORiN, FLOUR AND MEAL,

Vvlibre cun be found a large assortment of

II* , I .

<*<>(>e l s .V

P r o v is io n s .

PAINTS, OILS und GLASS,
Herds Grass, Red Top, and Clover Seed; and also Agent
I for Blake’s Patent Fire Proof Paint. Cordage furnished by
the gang at Boston prices.
FRANCIS COBB,
j . April 14 IH53.______ ______________________ "I*'1 tf

R E U B E N M. P tL L S B U R Y ,
DEALER IN

c o tta r ,

. tt p . i f j ,

f i

,a c t: ,

P r o v is io n s ,
— AND—

F A M IL Y G R O C E R I E S ,
M a in S t\ opposite head o f W inter Street.
May 27, 18a3
19 tf

P II R E
| M E D I C I N ES & C H E M IC A L S .
W«

1.

6 2 0 f i l l A 'S O iX ,

HAYINCJ replenished l»is Stock now ofiers to

Paints, Oils,

lMIYSIGlANS mul FAMILIES one of the.largust and
i heist selected stocks of

CiOIti)AGKS OF ALL KINDS,

j Flirt; Drugs, Medicines & Chciiiicals

and the usual mixing ingrediohts;

B are

It. W . S VW l t t t

STOCK OF HOOTS. SHOPS, IJ ATS. <; M'S, TRUNKS j
Valises, Leather of nil kinds, Nioc Findings, Blacking \
of rhe best quality, find a general assortment of
OI.OVEM, MITTENS,, OpNTS IIOlNpRY, I MUJlELLAS, AC. A’C. ]
Wf» do not hositnia to *uiy (lint ours is the largest and
lIOt'HF. AN!) SHIP PI.UMniN(I,IIEAt) PCMPS,
best selected Stork ever opened in Maine! manufactured at I
—AND—
I our Establishment, or expressly fo* our trade. Boots and j
r r n n vr .o c T A h M C k x t b a c E
CLOSETS FOR SHIPS;
! Shoe* made to order, in the neatest slvle, by ease or singlo '
together with n good assortment of Auch goods ns nre usual 1 pair. All work made or rccoinmemli-d by'us, WE W AHlu c ltC u ts i-fs ”
IU NT.
ly kept in a Store of this kind.
To the L A D } F. R we would sny that their depart- !
Thankful for past favors, the Subscriber trusts by
close nttcntion.lo his business to merit a coiitinuenr of the ment is fit toil and furnished in the most elegant mid con
venient
stylb.
same.
G. L. SMITH.
C O R D I A L
We have the finest n fsortm ont of
June 16 18B8
22 tf
LADIES FRENCH FOXED GAITERR AND POLKA
Boots—the best quality of American Kid nnd Patent
*A
I’HENOM
E tTo N IN M E IiiciN E .. .,
Leather Foxed Gaiters—vnryiqg in prices from
$1,00 to $1,75 per pair. Also all kinds and
PROFESSOR MijftfiE’6 INVIGORATING ELIXIR, Olt
qualities of Fancy Gaiters; and the Finest
1 c o r d ia l
Kid mul Freliih Slippers, Buskins,
THK CinttTft WONDCR OP TUB flOTAMb WORLD.
Excelsior anil Jenny Lind Styles,
Tin* Invignrntittff Eilxlr mid Cordial introduced into med
Patent Sr Enamelled Leather,
ical pracllco by the great chemist, PliyaiClaii and travtllwr,
and Kids of all descrip
Dr. M. womp, has ior its basis an Oriental Herb, first hrot*
tions nnd Prices.
— a t Th e —
:r f~ MISSES mul CHILDREN’S BOOTS a ml irom the stony desert* of Arabia Porico. hy the eminent
philospher, which bus been endorsed by ihu’tntdlcnl nolle**
SHOfcS of every quality nnd kind.TirX
ges of nil the great citlt* of Europe ns the best preperation
To the G F, N 1’ L E M E N also let ti* say tiiut oUr as extant lor the
No. 1, PIKKN1X R() , CKNTREjMAIN .St., sortment for them is
CUr.KXtF Nf.RVOfS MSKA^F.S.
(on, nnd Ktirroiihded by the ruins of the late eoiillngi ntion)
EQ U ALLED R Y NONE!
No langllage can c.onfbv n*i nficquate Idea of the initnedlis now opening
ate
mid
almost
iiilrnctilou* olirttige which it occasion* in th*
We Jiave the fin st French Imported Calf Boots—Sewed, diseased,ilnliilituicd
and shatU-real nervous system; -Wheth
Pegged and Fancy; andI die
the lient
best American tfrw
Newell nnd Peghioken down by excess, weak, by nature, or impaired by
,ged,
__ ......Calf, Grained mni\l'liick Boots,, from $1
_ ti _ ,5(1; tiild er
sickness,
the
niiMihiig
rblnxcd orgnnR.ntion Is at one rrt/
Shoes from the most geitti:el fanc> ami Congress Gaiter to braced, la-rivfitsd, and mid
built tin, Thu mental und phvtlcnl
------ O F------the stoutest and most dui'uble CoW-liide—at prices from 50 Nviuptoms of nervous ifiseasfe
tatilth together under its Incuts to $3,00.
M U S T IN D IA A N D D ltY G O O D S,
fiiHMicr. Nor is the effect tempubih-. On the contrary,
—ALSO—
tiic 1 eli«*f is permanent, |br the cordial prbpcrtlcs of tjia
ROYS' nnd YOUTHS', CALF nnd THICK medicine reneh the ctonstitutlon itself, and restore it to it*
normal condition. Well mn> the preparation bp called th«
ALSO
Boots and Shoes bf all fbulet and prices.
Medicinal w on d f . ii
Of the nlhblcbnth century. 11 is, ns tllb first rcltstitiflr moft
BUTTER CHEESE and HAMS;
have on litinit a complete assortment of
of tin- old world have admitted, til,it miruclo of triedIcind'
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Iteretoloro supposed to have no existence. •
an d
A STIMULENT THAT ENTAlLrf NO tlEACTION.
togetiier With
PAPER HANGINGS.
Its force is never expended, ns in the ense wltli opliitm 1
•hnholic
preparations, mid ull other excitant*. The en\i
C aps, GIovCs, and U m brellas;
c n t i O A c . c , x v i i i T r . i .k A d .
uf those is brief, and it may well be said of him wiio'takei
Cnll’ee, Sugar, Teas and*Spices of ull kinds,
them,
“the last state of that mail is worse than the first ”
Also, il full assortment of tho superior
Nails, Crockery, Cutlery,
But 1 lie Elixit is mi exhilcniiit without n single drawback—
Ilnhl and Glass Ware,
M OLL SKIN N A TS,
afe in its operutioii. perpetual in its happy influence upon
Shbvels, IIoca ami Axes,
1 . “ ■' mind, and the entire oigmiizntion. In case*
........
that have nltriuMcd so much attention this Spring. All H the
Men’s mul Ladies’ Bools and Shoes,
of netirnljjia, headaflle, vertigo, pain in the nerve* of tlii)
which
will
lie
sold
at
such
prices
as
cannot
fail
io
suit.
A large lot of Wooden Ware,
face, mid the various trains of nervou* aflectioni, it will
Brooms ami Grass Mats,
i\r. />. R epairin'* d o te to order.pfodurh a cure in an nM.ohlshiiig short period' of time; amj
E N G L IS H
A I .K W I V E S a
will aSsli remove a depression, excitement, a tendency to
Grateful to our customers for past favors, we still solicit it
blush, restlessness, sleeplessness, dislike of society, IncnpncF L U ID O IL .
o nthiumicc bf their trade, adopting as our motto—
Ity, for sfuily or business, loss of memory. confusion, giddi
Anil n splendid Stock of Vases, together with every ar
tide sold in Storeh. Just received and for sale at the LOfl' “J XIM IIL E SIX P E X C E IS I I E T T t ll T il A X A L A Z Y ness, blood to the head, melancholy, mental debility, hyster
SHILLING)."
ia, Indecision, wretchedness, thought* <if Iblf-deHtrurtioiq
i : \ T Crnjh Prices by
KlMl’M. HALL,
May 26 1853
no 19 tf
fenr of insanity, hypochondriasis, dyspepsia, Funeral prosApjil 21 1853
11 M It
Centre Main Strcrt
trmion, Irrltahility, lierVousiie**, iimliillty to *lebp, liver
complaint, lleiinifinis, ntiil all diseases Incident to females,
demy of the propagating functions, livsterla, monomania,
vague terrors, palpitation of the heart, ini potency, barrentss constipuiion, A-c Sc., mjm whatever cause arrisiiife, il l*,
T-IIE Subscriber h a s leased the spacious
if there is miv reliance to be placed bn human testimony,
Store of A. G. LUCE, South Main Street, where lie offers
absolutely iilmliblc.
for wile at fair prices, a complete assortment of

tla iiiu ii A g en cy .

N o tice.

is hereby given, that by virtue of a license
N OTICE
from Hon. ARNOLD BLANKY, Judge of Proimte

NOR THE . .

Rare Headed, Bare Handed, and

ST O V E S,

» t C ost, a n d m a n y a rtic le s for Loss.

n!fl

i:\e tifts io .v

C O N A N

Patent Self Heating Smoothing Iron.

’I’lIE Subscriber from a vor,y fiivornbln notice

A of the.above named Iron hn* tieen Induced to purchase
( One. door South o f K . W , S A W Y E R J. Co;) the right of vending the same; oilers for sale nnd will ex
hibit one nt his Store heated ready for use, for the purpose
desirous of belling off his Stork in ohlrr to put a of testing the merits of it. Simple fit its construction, econ
H F.ING
Fresh Stork in the Nrw Store (hat is now building by
nnd convenient, combining n Miimtme Stove nnd
Messrs KtMnxi.t. A. AnnoTT, South of the Klnibull Block*, omical,
the most perfect Iron now in use. Also a good nssortuicnt of

C L O T H IN G

D is a s te rs .
, Aug 2. The sch Isabella, Arbccrome, hence
i for Bosi
as in contact with the schooner Lion, from
Rockland, oil' Sandy Point, Long Island Sound, yisteiduy.
'1 lie 1. was compelled lo put back to repair duiimgc*.

M. -E. T H U R L 0 ,

L IN D S E Y HOUSE,

a w 'WWW

“Good Tidings nf Great Joy!"

HOUSE KEEPERS, LOOK AT THIS

—AM)—
U r n t Io n ia n s

Ve r y

F u r n is h in c

cheap

ran

H o o d s,

cash.

S U .)! m Bi IS SB A T S ,

CONSTITUTIONAL DEDfLITY.
All who have injured themselves hy ttrjvnte and Improp
er indulgoin-es, will find in this Cordial,.a sure relief.
Impotence—weakness of the geuitil organs, Los* of ver
ily power is the penalty most frequently paid to thoic whd
give n loose rein or lieehsc to their passions. YOUNG
I'ERSONS lire too apt lo commit excesses from not being
aware of the dreadful efleets. Although linpotency occur*
from strictures, deposits in the urine grac'd, and from numeroua other causes, yet the 11buse of the setiial organ*, by
excessive venory or self pollution, particiilm lv the latter, i*
tin; more frequent cause of it. Now who tlmt understand*
t|te subject will pretend to deny that the power
powe of procreathe
ting the species is lost sooner by those who
pr
im practice
the snlitary vice tliau hy the prudent, lleddei, by>• preina(pre
p
impoteiice, the digestive function!) nre dcrmigcd, and .the pit>
irul and mental powers weakchql by 11
frequent Or t
giual excitement of the genial dr^etita.
MARRIED rfcftaONS
nr ntlirr* conscioi •* of inability from whatever cause, will
find tlii* Cordial, flcr they ust* a Lottie or txvo, n tboroiish
regenerator of th. sy stem. XX'perq want of oflaprlug is »
ti lit In' Miinnlde.value.
••• .,
ip indlidics relieved by this Cordial nre lin**
• tin; publiratlou of certificates out of tiro
oprictnr could produce * host of the most
»ny to show tlmt the great reputation it
identiilly obtained, but is firmly bused upapparently miraculous virtue*, lu all
• it* posit iv
e found the,happy parents of healthy dflId not have been so but for this extrnordlt
•rilir*, Vhc
it is equally potent to the dieeuaos for
mended. Thousands of young irien huvti
islng it, and nut in u singlo iftbtmice fins it
fnllt^l 1
billtv, Impotency, lucpntincnce, or Noc
turnal Emissions, Are. Tlieastonlsliiiij; slice-s* which tins
ntieudnl this invaluable medicine, foe Ions t.l ipusculnr en
ergy, Physical Infsitudeund p-heral prostratlu:!, or any of
tlie roiise/jiienecK of youthful inuitcretion or indulgence .of
the sc'ssii*ii in riper years, renders it the most vatuaulo
preparation ever discovered; in fact us a remedy for *.h»
above -onipliiim*. it stands unrivullnl mid alone. There is
no other reliable remedy, or any thut has authentically re
ceived thu sanction of the Medical Faculty.
Important advice accompanies each bottle. .
•
C. II. RING, Proprietor, 192 Brnadwav New York.
And sold for §3 per bottle/ #5 lor 2; $12 lor 6; *24 th«

O r ALL QUALITIES AND I'hlCES

FO It HI UN, VOLTIIS ,V CIIILDR12N.
ever introduced into Rorklaiid, consnCng of
Sun. Moleskin and Cuss HATS;
Kossuth (Fur mid Wool) do.;
Children’* Hats, n large and licnutHul d*sortincnt.
Men’s, Youths’ mid Children’s CAPS, uf every conceiv
able quality, pattern and priee.
ADo, Trunks, VulDew, Uiubrell.it. Parasols, Carpet-bags
Gents’, Ladies’ mid Youths’ RUBBERS. Togetiier with

F u rn is h in g

G oot’ rf

ami other article* generally found in such establishment
nil of which will be sold lower than the sum? description 1
an tides can be purchased ebewlicre in this town or virinit
The above stock will be kept up by order* mul sitpplic
with fashioiciblu articles adapted to the (hanging seasons.
April 8, 1853
12 6m.

O

IP.

F o s s e n .c ic n ,
A P O T fli HU A ItY ,

Nu.

5.

K IM B A L L

BLO CK .

F or Siilo a L arge Stock of
711.1. dose out his entire Stock of English, French and
j ever before offered in this vicinity
Cotton and Hemp Lilies;
AY American Dry Goods at
English Twine;
M F .D IC IN K S, CII KM I C A L S & D Y E S T U F F S .
U S H E A U l) O F L O W P R I C E R .
E v e r y A r tic le lias b een soleotbd w ith All
July 30, 35 miles S of Baruegat, sell llomco,, of Waldo
Pump Leather;
the
good
Patent M< dleines, Fuuc> Articles.^ Perfumery.
Oxygeiiiiferi h itle r? .
horo, fit mi Calais for Philadelphia.
reference to its FUR1TY, and In will assure the public, that
Purchases of any kind of Dry Goods, Bonnets and MiliiliSignal und Cabin Lmiferns-;
Cutlery, Confcctinmiry and CosmHits. Shakers'
fluid iu Boston by BURR A PfcltltV, t\b L.CorhliJU Bos
nil Medicines from bis establishment cun lie relied on.
cry, can now have mi opportunity ol procuring desirable
Copper and Iron Tackfl;
Roots und Herbs; Trusses mid Supporters,
ton;—gem nil ngi.iit* fot New England, for whom all oidcrs
Cotton Graving Mops;
Goods at the Lowest Pi ices.
n large assortment
Should be adilrFs-ed.
*
• •
r
H e is A g e n t fo r all th o m o st p o p u la r
The Stock is the Largest mul most complete of any In
Sheathing Paper;
c . P FESSENDEN, Agcrf for Rockland; J. N. F.8TAMedicine Chests furnished or replenished.
PATENT MEDICINES of the day, which he cun furnish
this part of the rotate, and embraces all kinds uf
Pitch, Tar and Rosin.
• Boston, •January 1(5, 165!.
BKOOK, Cutndca; XV. O. POOR, Belfast, and by Drugglat*
GDANSK AND FINK SPONOK.
ltKMAIMMi in T in ; TOUT OlTTUIi a t r o u k i . a n d
wholesale or retail.
generally.
Nails
and
Glass;
Boots
and
Shoes;
Crockery
mill
Hurd
I
Messrs Reed, Bates A* Austin, — Gents,— Regarding all
Rich
and
Medium
Dress
Silks;
•1
WINDOW
August Till, 1853.
Boston July 14 1853
l 26 ly P h y s ic ia n s a n d p erso n s fro m n e i ^ li - lTEKT,I»CL0T1| ,,:H»1,A,ll' ,]AT,sl! E
'arc; Scythes, Snaths mid lUkes; Spices of all kinds.
Cnshincro Long and Square Shawls;
pale it medieincs with distrust, and generally more as a
01! urticlu of Potuali, mul also a large assortment of
holing towns in want of ajtv article in the Drug and Mcdi
0 1 3 M*.'J.5£J<-TA.^CfLio
C E 1 V J L E M E r S ’S L O S T .
Kl'egant wrought Crape Shawls;
Cause than n remedy of disoifeo, it was not until I had been
cine fine, yvill find it fur their advantage to give him a call
M
A
I
t
C
I
I
1*1.
1
8
5
3
;
EARTH
Elf®
and
STONE
WARE.
Nelson George
Thibet, Plain and Figured do;
Greely Win
HA VANN A CFG AILS and TOBACCO best quality.
Thuiimstoii, May, 1853
17 f
reduced to helplessness, nnd confined to my bed, und after Alist in Ezekiel
Nickerson (.’apt
j llailay C M
Goodwin Joseph
^T7**Plcii.se call and sec.^fi^;
lilack stud Fancy Colored Silk do, Sec See.
C ain ph cn e und B u r n in g F lu id ,
tho skill uf physicians hud failed to bclicllt me, that 1 coulp , Baker P it
Nelson Prune is (i
Gray M S
‘
Rockland June 29 J853
: DcLtiins from 8 toBOcfs;
3000 yds Moiis DeLaius and Hi
Gull D li
Nutter DuniiH
L a m p s , a n d L a m p C liin n io y s.
be prevailed upon by tho solicitations of friends, to try your ’'fuller T J
o i l n o w i t la d o n e a t
- 5 10
•100 “ Good Styles Lawns
| 'Burns Allred
Greeuleaf John
midersigmid offers to tlx
Paisiley Joilium'
CITRON. CURRENTS mid FIGS,
Oxygenated Bitters, for Dyspepsia, a disease from which 1 1 Barnes J H
“ 4 12 1-2.
7000 “ Prints mid Ginghams
Green Nathiiiiiel
Pulsiler Win
icinity a line assorlineut of
N o . 1, K IM B A L L BjLOCK.
GLARVA JF.I.LY AND
Gilbert Amos
have suffered in all its most terrible forms, 'for about eleven j Bean Daniel
Post J K
Log
Books;
Hoisery, Gloves, Trimming Gondii Arc., A c.
PRESERVES.
i.ow, I' m w i i m rm cF.a,. c o o n /Jrrici.Ea, a n d
Gclcliell T E
1 Burges Geo
BP
Scunidu’s Journals;
Uplfolkiery Goods ami Curtain l-'ixturcs;
years.
3 .T Medicine didivcrcil any In ur in the night.
P E R R Y ’S
IIOUGIIT AT Till-! IllGHT t im L > m > ti .a o e .
Barnes Jus
eeulaw Natli’l Pendleton Ilenj
Fishermen’s Journals;
Carpets, Floor Cloths, ltugK Arc.
Physician* prescription* pul up with cure. Store oput
Some four weeks since 1 commenced using these Bitters Barlow Michael 2 Giles Ne
Perkins Ellunige
Bowditch’s Navigators;
(Till
hi-, ii *IIv fur 1-;iri:.- Aalc, ns ill one will £1) .Yiiif
oil
the
S.ibliiilh
from
9
to
IU
A
M,
12
1-2
lb
1
1*2
o’clock
h
im
BEIOADCLO F ils,
Gowen N B
Parker A T
Coast Pilots;
vi'inoiit atipplviiicr their wants.)
and the trial has proved the virtue and elllouey of the mod, Brown W B
from
0
to
9
1‘.
M.
..
,
(•olteiiliousc Stepli lleuili Btilman
Log Slates and Paper;
Pendleton 11 J
CA SSI IME R FS,
Rocklii id, Feb. 9, Hi52.
h-1 tf
icinc in my restoration to health.
X
j . i r r - c i a c D P ’i E i j i ) ,
Barnard Clmrles Hi.veiier William Perry J R
Shipping
Papers;
DOEalCINS.
I am glad of an opportunity to use my influence in rec Hi adman A (
t rc»utn**d from Nexv York, having mufth(trrpfiga
Haywood G W
Packard IJ
Bills id’ Sale;
ommending this medicine to those afilieled with this liorri- Burkett .laini
SATINETS.
that w il! be highly riitisfacty.-y to Ids
-Jlcnl Hiram
Bills of Lading A-c. -lie.,
Pendleton A W
of Dyspepsia, it will Bickmore Eli
hie disease, believing, that
all who nr y patroniu* him. Will say
Jliiywoml
\V
Perry G S
TW EEDS,
which he iviil seli vci-v low, and invite nil to call and exam
effectual cute.
prove u positive benlit if not
of Flour suited lo their witiita, nnd with
Jleal H iruni
Butler .1iiIiii
Palmer Geo
ine.
‘ERA&Tim F. DANA,
VESTINGS.
PH 11.IP IRISH.
lifirei*
not the least trouble iu selecting,
(Jamlaye B .1
•Hutch William
Palmer’s Block, JMnin St.
Prescott Stephen
mul TAILORS’ TRIMMING^ F o r R o slo rin g , P re s e rv in g and K m belishing
one kind of Ilnur nr one idea dt might
REED, BATES A AUSTIN, wholesale Druggist, No. 2(5, Card Henry
llunlev Hilliilier
Ramllel Josmli
June 30, 1853
21 tl
Hope to merit inerrusing putmunga
Higgins It H
Carey Elisha
Merchant's Row, Boston, General Agents.
ltackliffe lie/.
tiling industry. Weigh! und mevmio
T H E
H A I R .
Clianey .las
Howard .1 (5
lUumdes Lincoln
Price $1 pur bottle; ti bullies fur $5.
C o llC llffs
3 Jiuckct (i B
fleet tinI Remedy for Baldness, or
Cox William
Rooks B F
rpHIS preparation i:
EMBHODEKI ES AND LACE HOODS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Monsfi’s CoMi'or.M) Svitut* op Y ki. i.ow Deer. Root i Carr John
1 fidiimr <fi' of lliu
tli Hair. It prevents and completely
Howard James
Riordan John
warranted to contain more active medical properties in
Haskell G W
Collins Levi
Shatliicii J P
H o u se k e e p in g G oods o f e v e ry d e s c rip tio n . eradicates Scurf and Daudnifl', strengthens the Roots of the
■.it A I. As.-iio i‘iilci.1 ol Itljt.tilJ.ts, NOtR.SE, MA
BUHHELS Superior Yellow Corn.
given quantity Ilian nay other Syrup, ami In ner it is (lu Clows G W
Nail, causes it togrow 111 \ 111 itin1 1>, gives it a Rich, Dark, Sof
ilainliiiii .1 B
Sleeper II .1
Pur lniseiH of any of the above Goods are respectfully and (»lossy tlpperaiicc, mid prevents it from turning pre
, SON »V Co.’s Celebrated l’louglis fur sale by
500 bill* Flour.
A N I)
cheapest as well as the most sufe ami efficacious inediciq.c Cavnagli Edward Jlool; Franklin
Stevens John
requested to call mul examine the Stock before buying else maturely grey. The Hungarian Balm is a purely
Ain il 1*1 1853.
Iil3tf
Fit AN CIS COBB,
50 do, extra Blue Janet Akron, Ohio/and Rich
upw in use.
Calmlaa Michael
A
u
where.
South
Main
St
uioiul Family.
Sold by C. P. F essenden, Rockland.
Chimis Addison
600 Bushel* fine Ice.L
No. 8, K I M B A L L B L O C K
V E G E T A B L E COMPOUND,
Clark Elieii Jr
Higgins Oliver
Smith Capt I.
N o H O , BAY STREET, •
GO hhls PorU riti^l
*•
T 11
Howard Henry
Stephens Alex unde:
P r o u ty £i B le ars’ W ich ig an D ouble
and being scientifically und chemically combined i* Warrant
JdDu, G S i-ai
B. W. LOTJIROP.
1)063 not every Man • Woman, and Child, Caiuphell
6t;o Busbols SaPw( ivsr.se and filiC.
ilowniil < ('
(Joiiant ( ' l l
Siocomb 11 T
ed to contain untie af tiuiNi* deleieliuus iiigredluiit*, wliifh
July 20, 1853.
28 tf
100(1 <V* N. York T.’aeese.
Cole S\ iIItatin
Ingalls W i)
have au interest
2 Stover Charles
prove so injurious to (he Hair. It mis directly upon the Will
' ' "J attend to the sale of LIME mul all other Eastern Pro
•
500
in#
good
Duller*
-<
Jones
()
B
Cumiiilssiou.
Shuman Nelson
in having the health of themselves and friends restored and i odey Tlioinas
li v M-cri'iions.
skin, cleansing mid purifying it from all unlii-itllhy
secretions duce
Tea and .Cufii e drink* r*, xvill find ufi k.ndn of Tea* ami
Hki-eiiexckh.
11 Johnson J A
Sleeper H K
preserved. At this season of the year nothing like using a Clark ilenj:
llicieliy removing and prevc>itiug ilifs luciiiiiuliitioil officer, 1
! Co flee a? N’y. i. to suit tljefr taste*,
good and useful ertrrerlive, ami giving die system^ perfect Drinkwaier \N W Johnson \\'illium 2 Himmlers Ezra
KNOTT CROCKETT, Esq.,
Duudidiff and other inipnrilI«.‘M, which *0 fiequeuily ciiusl-1
i Box and (. (ifl'ee-eriisilieJ Siigai*.
rrw o STORY DWELLING HOI SK situnted on the preiiiature decay uiuJ loss of the Hair.
Knight A A
Sumner E Jl
time to endure Hie heats of Summer,ami cliunur.xof Autumn liodge S 11
A, N. KIMBALL, E*q .
i Spinas of all kinds.
•
,
•'
KirkpuirieU Edgar Thorndike William i. Street running through I.indseyM Field. Inquire of
and 1-all. No articles stand so high in confidence of the Day Samuel
Mi-skus. CURB A: FAR WELL.
XVill eiintiuiu: to receive hy inv. own line* of vessels, mulUoeklmul July 19, 1853
JOHN F. HATCH.
Torres’ Ezra
' community, (being recommended ami. used by eminent Douglilass Robert I.ill kin Capt Jl
3 Hue, 2, 18 :
cn 1>1
T H E H U N G A R IA N BA LM
i Iso iiiuiiv olliers, any quantity of gotids >hat max be wanDmvies I) E
i.t'ighlon I. 1* 2 TliurloW Paul
Physical!* and distinguished Citizens), as
I* especially adapted to Ladies’ nan; and those who have
cil hi m\ line of trade. Picas** cull mul supply your waul*
Daniel
Cornelius
l.ouglellow
S
If
Thompson
Will
'Du. Stephkk J ewett ’s .Ipktlv and ilium .v Cklkukatried Hu various Oleaginous Mixtures, with no In m lit, will
alllie lowest figures yet. 'lit** tear ’53 opens well.
Francis
i.owcll B A
Tliouijisou A!\
T ills PLOUGH lias been nil object of great t uriosily at
ti; d H kaltii R cstouing B ittkiis.
III I.i.ce discover (In- ngrt cable mul bciirlleiul ellert* produc
the Old Motto of ’.Vj, “LlVIC AND LET UVK."
Duval Jas
Tliomus Wiiithnip
I.o n a I.i+e th e K ille r * !
ngrieiiltuial fairs, and eoiiiiuittias have almost invariably
"which have been tried ami proved Umi found lo be superior Eaton
ed by the use ol this pure and delicate preparation. InstCid
r XVHITE BEANS XVAX'fED.
i
\V
I.amp.soii Manl'-y Taricr II B
apokeii of ii in terms of HIGH ADMIRATION, esreeudly
to all other preparations for the cure of all diseases arising Eaton I.
A
suitable
reward
of
limiting
mul
tangling
1
luILnr
(wlmli
is
couscqin
utly
kluud, March 12, 1852
no 8 if
.1 C
l.arraia* Jeremiah Talbot David
TH
E
1NTOLF.KABLI-:
M
'IS
A
N
C
E
O
F
will lie paid for ill
from impurities of the Blood, Derangement oi tin- Stomach, JOIdrideCAmos
Ill-Ill
to
for
DEEP
PLOUGHING
and
TIIOROl
Gil
PUI.VERIZAmore or lo s pulled out in tin- process of combing) it leaves
M
<
l.itugliliii,
Thus
Tlioinas
R
T
i ION, mul also for turning sxvmd and si tilde groin. d>.
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To I’rofessun Holloway:
P E O P L E ' S
L I N E
Dear Sin:—My wife had suffered from hud
Breasts for more than six months, anil dtir.ng
the whole period had the best medical atlendauee j FOirBOSTON, TO llTLA N I) AND LOWELL
bill all lo no use. Having heliue henled an auliil
THE FAV0RIT13 STK.YJISIIIJ*
wound in my own leg by vour unrivalled medi- j
cine, I determined again to use your l’iljs and | vTiis:Ointment, nnd therefore gave them n trial in her |
case, and lortunatc it was I did so, for in less ]
than a tilnnih a perfect elite was eli'eefed. and the ]
benefit that various other branches of my In in tly !
G O V E R N O R
have received from their use is reujly astonish- \
been thoroughly repaired ami refurnished under
ng; I ntnv sirongly recommend them lo all my U AYING
the strict provisiulis’of the new Law, has been replaced
rietids
.
mi her former route, under the command of
(Ssgned)
FREDERICK TURNER.
( 'A P T . T H O M A S R O d R R S ,
The Pills should he used conjointly with the
Sm lavorably known to the travelling jutblic, will leave
Ointment in most of the following eases:
Korkluml for Portland Tuesday, Thursday and ^aturdax

21 1853

c

Had Legs,
Bad limith
Hums
Bunions
Mite of Moschet
and Sand Fliei
Coro-lluy
Chiepo-frint
Chilblains
Chapped hands,
Sold by the pr
London, nml,by
throughout the I
States, in pot* a

(soft)
Cancers
Contracted and
Mill* Joints
b Mb pbM.itn.sis
Flstulus

Khemimtism
Scalds
Sfirt* Nipples
Sore Throats
Skin diseases

Express Train of Cars; which will arrive in Hostmi early
the same evening. Passengers will arrive in Portland in
season to tnke (he ears for Bath, Gartliner, Iiulluwell and
Augri’a the same evening.
RETHKNINO: Leaves Portland for Bangor and interme
diate lamiiiigs on Tuesday and Thiirsdny evenings, on the
arrival of lima o’elock Express irain from Boston; ..mi also
on every Monday morning at 7 o’clock; thus giving one day
passage each week Irom Portland to Bangor, until further
•d (near Temple liar) notice.
is nf patent medidues I*usseii£:crs by t b i . T.ino a r r i v e ns soo n
IV those of the f lilted
ns by a n y o th e r ro u te .
cuts, b?ets nml #1,50

f b e s ts !

CONSTANT!,V ON HAND THE RF.RT QTJAT.ITY OF
I L O IIR
a s ^ .v r s t o r e tpr

NAILS, srilC liS nnd GLASS.
—K E E P HARDWARE nml CROCKERY,
It B E I'

G ra d u a te o f H a r v a rd U n ive rsity .

H ills. C;ips. T r u n k s nml V nlisos & c..

ITEsrEC Ti r i.i.v inibritia tin- rin*f-ii ) of Rocklniid and
Kimilm. i. Ili.ycK,
I \ viehdty tin: lie Inis tnkm
euive all tlio.se who
thid story. Main Street, win
AH of the above Goods have been selected Willi the greal- desire his professional services.
esi care ami obtained for ns low a price as the i/na/ifi/ of
DOCTOR <;., has Imd many years experience in the
the goods Would admit, and will lit sold accordingly
practise of Medicine and treats successfully the most invet
crate disease of the Throat, I iver, Bldn and the majority of
SOUTH M AIN, IS'i:All P L E A S A N T S T U K E T .
those chronic nUeetions,generally sujqmsetl to be incurable.
Rockland May (5 1853
If,
DOCTOR G gives particular attention to .Surgery in till
its varied branches and all operations performed neeording
to the most un 1(1*1-11 and sen ntillc principles . Duet. G. has
devoted yours to the exclusive treatment of Surgical cases
N E W E S T A B L lS ilM E N T
in the Hospitals of Boston.
HC/-Residence, at Cnpl A. C. SrALDlxo’s, where ho enn
be found during the night
and a host of oilier Goods too numerous in mention.

-a

May 10 1863

t l ’iil I.II n’.|ifrifitlly nniKiiimv t„ hi, mini,’rnu. nisi,,,
U MS nml I, ini,I, Ilint l„’li„, . .......... I,„si„
will,
,iml Ink. n riioins nvi-r Hi. h Slnrr fur llic i.mim»c nf ,-„rr

All (

1

April s

wntTatilcd to F it or no P a y
nol5 J

W. RHOADS & SON,
! f IT 1S
kaj t*

*:< *(j ,W) its
uzjt kMkV '»vr Mini
AND

»p, >«. *fj
UttJ

€ OMW39S:C')\| iiyjEinCil §AMTS,
CORNEK liM I TIt S Wtl ARf a N I)
B A L T IM O R E .
\v . r nn krk.
J ohn - n . n i i o u i s .
O ct. 1, 1802.
3(i I v.

E . *B. E O S ifiH C E i,

COMMISSIOiN 51 kK(.’IIANT.

D R Y

GOODS,

particularly adapted to the Spring and Summer trade.
We have feoenily made uu addition to onr store of a de
tartmciit for the sale of

S S ills L iS c fc
exclusively, where we can exhibit an elegant assortment of
rich Figured, Plaid, Striped, and IMain Silks, (all culms,
Striped and Cheeked India Silk (all drsrriptlous.D’lain Him!
Kilks, all the diilerrut widths and quaUties.) rieh Hlaek Hk»
cade, Watered Silks uml Satins of all qualities in.d prices,
from §0 cts to #3 per yard. Our stock of Shawls is com
plete, and consists of Long and Square Cashmere; Long and
Square Bay State; Black and Colored Tidbi ts: Plain Him k
and Figured Silk; Wrought mid Plain Crepe (all eolors)
*omc splendid Patterns from #3 m s 2 "». Printed Cushuieru,
fitrndillu, Barrage ami all kinds of Summer Shawls,

M a n tilla s

a n d V isitos,

Fifty pieces rieh Figured, plain Black, Red, Orange, Drab
Pink and Maroon all wool de Laities—all prices and de
higns—100 pieces Spring Styles Cotton and Wool de Laities
—some beautiful Patterns, lor 12 1 _ ets per yard. \ gem ia
assort meat, of Lawns, llarages ami Tissues, in all the ilill'm
cut colors. Also u full line ofScnich, English mid American
Ginghams and Prints—all prious. IVoiii 5 to 25 cts per viml

50 Pieces Alpneiis am! i\ [pines

X K T ( s i l > 3 S S X -eX IW IS IS .

"

t Hit Al) f ATK OF Tilt: l-KMAl.U MMIIlCAt. COI.
/ \ LEGE IN BOSTON, and membi r of the Female Med
iral Assoeiation, Mass., «?Heis her H’lvij es to the LmliCs o
Rocklniid in the profession of Odhtbtuick, and 1’hysiclnn
in I i-.MAt.i: ("o>tplaints.
MRS. Al.BEE, also, oilers her srrvlccfuns F.lertropnthln
Plivsiehm. Stic has a Gulxanie Battery (or the Medical npplieatimi of Elceliirity, wlmh fmin tin experience of year?
devoted to the praelice, she llntln it much superior to any
now in use. It rrolnrcn vitality lo the system, and matlV
obstinate enseil.Of Disease* Unit would not yield to tbe med
icine of most skilful physicians have hern overcome am
perfectly cured by the Ein lrn Magnetic Machine and modi
cine of the Yegetahle Kingdom. She has, also, apparatus
to give common nml medicated vapor Baths.
She lias leased the House, lonnorly occupied by Jonathan
White Esq., (twodoors North of the Willow Trees, Main
Street), where she can lie consulted free of charge. •
March 2,1853.
1

B i. JL. J . U ' l t S U Y & C o .,
Al I heir N ew Stud,
S o u th o f TVtwt’ R o d e B a n k ,
■,v ain s'fRHt-rr.
H a v e j u s t opened a new S to c k o f
c o o t s , siioi-i
THUNKS, \ A LISI-. S, N:c.

N .

!M.j ,v

rJksiitef JkiSfit ' m k m

B O Y N T O N ”

LATE UOVK7O.’J A MILLER,)

A GENT

MERCHANT,

FOP. T H E

A L E OF

ROCKPORT COTTON DUCK.
PLYM OUTH

r O liD A G U .

ALSO-

\V bn 1 f ,

P. Sprit %tic <y Co.
B oston,
I C. IV. Hire «y Cn
DANIEL W EBSTER,
N. H. \N i 11 purchase Flour for nil orders where
C.Vl’T. JOSEPH FARNVELL,
money is sent, for U I 1 i ts. per bid, and wanaiil the *
nojo Jy
HAS taken her place on the line from BA NO Oil to PORT- I Boston April,, 1, 1352
LAND, nnd there to CONNECT WITH THE CARS for
BOSTON.
C
l
I
A
S
F
A
R
E
W
E
L
L,
Leaves BANGOR, for Portland nnd Boston everv MON- j
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at six o’clock, arm:( C O M M l S S I O N M E R C IT A ’N T ,
ing at ROCKLAND at about eleven o’elock, A. M arriving
AND—
at Portland in season for the live o’clock train for BOSTON.
S H I P P I N G AG 13N T,
Reit r \ i.\u: leaves PORTLAND for BungorcvervMON
DAY, WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY evening*
i-i 57 Camp St. : : N E W ORLEANS
arrival of tbe cars ftom Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY ami SATURDAY morn<
Particular nt tent inn given to sales o f Lime, Hay nn
mgs at about four o’clock, touching at all the usual bmdother Eastern Produce.
1 the
(TT’All business cut rusted fo me shall receive my prom
FARE-F
1 Uuckliind t
ersoiwil attention. Business res|ieetlully solicited. 48*
ltd,
1,00.
R iver Farrs
111:1 .
s ’O ' s r t L T e t l
MOSES W. FARWEL1., Agent.
April Jn, li 53.
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER IL \S()N HAND A FU1.I. SUPPLY
1 of Cliarls, Gunter .Scab’s, Dividers, American Coas
Pilot, Bowditch’s Navigator, Nautical Almanac, A c.
C i l B T - S I L x j s b t .* * .
J. \N AKEF1ELD.
Mar. 10, ’53
utf

,

C A N K E R CURE & CERA TE,
WARRANTED A CURE FOR
T IIK

E r y s ip e la s , S a lt R h e u m , S crof
u lo u s H u m o r s , L iv e r Com 
p l a i n t s , C a n k e r, a n d a ll
D is e a s e s a r is in g fro m
I m p u r e B lo o d .

R U S S IA S A L V E
VKfiGTARliK O IM M R N T

lla» been ii«fi1 nnd sntd tn Ttn«tnn for (lie Inst Thirty
Yonrr, nml Its virtues Imvu stood the test of time.
R ussia SAT.vi*. ru n r.s
RUSSIA 8AT.VF. UUIIKS
R ussia salvh curu.s
R ussia sat.vf. cuitr.s
R ussia salvh uuuus
RUSSIA SALVH flURHS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
R u ssia sat.vh cures
RUSSIA SALVH CURES
RUSSIA SALVH CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSI A SALVH CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
R ussia salve cures
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE CURES

IJIHK subscriber has just received the following, (only Pat
tlie kit
1 town,):
Air-Tight,
Roger Williams
Forest City,
Pino Tree Slat (a Parlor Oven
Harvest, (Parlor Stove.) Queei of the
East (a ('onI Grate.)
which he oilers fur sale, together with r good assortment

,

ST A N D A R D COOK STO V ES,
1 wliirli lu- would JjiL-clt'u 11J- refur liis frii-i.il* nml rlt ;
.-nn Buiioi-nllv.
GUO.
SMITH.

U N IT ED STATE L IF E IN SU R A N C E
A i m t i i t f a n il T r u s t C o i n p a n v .
Capital, .*‘?250,000 Cash System JExotusively. JVo Prr.
miam Nates, anti No Asses'm cnts.

STIR’11KN II. CKA XX’KOllD, Presiilcnt.
0 IIA III.13S G. ! .WL A Y , S ecretary.
I 'L lX V F IS K , A ctu a ry .

bore kyks.
it u ii .
hlons.

1-

SCAT.!) BEAD.
NHTTLK RASH.
CUTS.
corns .
SCALDS.
SALT RIIEUM.
SORES.
FLEA RITES.
WHITLOWS.
ULCERS.
WARTS.
SORE NIPPLES.
st ie s .
PESTERS.
RINGWORM.
SCURVY.
RUNIONS.

R U S SIA SALVE CURES S O R E 'L IP S .

RUSSIA SALVH CURES INGROWING NAILS.
RUSSIA SALVH CURES SPIDER KTINOS.
RUSSIA SALVH CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVH CURES MOSQUITO RITES.
RUSSIA SALVH CURES CHILRLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVH CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE BAILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ROILS.
RUSSIA S XLVP, CURES FI. EHIt WOUNDS.
.RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILLS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
R ussia halve Cures e r y sip el a s .
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Rites of Venomous Reptiles tiro ihrtntdiy Cured bjr this

\ \ r|!;!

B

|

N. H. Neither of the nhove articles nre primitie without the signnturo of S. A. WEAVER »V
Co. on the outside wrapper.
! Manufactured ntXcw London, Conn., by S. A
W eaver N: Co, to whom all orders must bo ad
dressed.
Jos. L. K elly' Nl Co. of Portland, General A
pent-8 for the State of Maine. Sold also by 0. P
Fessenden and W. Pinker & Co, Dockland; W. M
Hook, Thomnston: M. M- Dawson, Waldoboro’: J
C. Estabrook, Camden; and Druggists generally
in this and every other State in the Union.
Feb 25, 1853

E X f i : I , U ] N T O lS T U I E iV T .
EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREN
an d

n il B in d s

o f

F a m ilie s ,

Should keep ti llox in (lie ruplmnnl, or on tlie Bhelf,
handy to tin* in
CA STS

O F

A C C ID E N T *

Prico, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up in Inrun size metal boxes, with nn rn unwed
wrapper, rlmiliir to the above engraving, without
xvhich noue are genuine.
Sold in tin* Uniteil States nml Unnnda by nil vender* ol
Patent .Medirines, Drnugists, nt most of the
country stores, nml by

Redding & Co., Proprietors,
N o . N S ta tu S tru ct, llon tou *
n il. 11. MAY, Gnmral gent, l’oilland, Mr. JOHN
WAKKFli:i.I> and C 1* FF.! slINDEN, Agents for Uockami ami vicinity
13 ly.

GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER M EDIUM ;
O n ly 25 cents f o r a P in t B u ttle a n d 37 1 -2 cents
f o r a Q u a rt B o ttle o f

P E O P L E 'S M EDICINE.
l i l t . l i A N G F .E Y ’ S
SAltSAPAIttl.I.A, YI-'.I.I.OW DOCK. WII.l) criKUItY,
1’ricKlv Aj-11 . Diini!t:llini, Thnrimyltwfirl nml lltiiihui-h,

T o S h ip p e r s ,
W , B. B R 0 W W .

ROOT A N D H E R B

B IT T E R S ,

Decidedly tliegreateslMtdiei.m In the world for the money
• ties

‘BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD’

m i l (.3 invaluable
thousand Bottles have been used; thus proving it the most
popular Medicine of file nge. No poisonous drugs or min
erals, .such as Opium, Antimony, or Mercury, under any ol
their hydi.idieaded, kill-all forms, compose any part ol
these Bit.teis. The medicinal virtues of the best Roots,
m t m m E s )
Herbs, and Barks in the world are socompound* d as to net
in consort With nature. They e.-ire and eradicate from the
Office 140 W asliiii£ to irS t.
system Liver Complain!.—that main xx-hcel of so many dis
eases,—Jaundice, Bile, Dyspepsia, ( ostiveness. 1Illinois ol
(Opposite School Street,) fiSCPSrJT©iY*
tlir-blood ami s|;in. Indigestion Nervous Headache, Files,
General Heidi,ty, and the host of kindred diseases arising
H IRA M HATCH.
from a tlisonlem! sfouuieli, or had htimory blood. Outlie
approach of warm weather most persons are troubled with
No. 7, Lime Rock Street, Rockland.
l.nngolir, Drowsiness, and general lassitude of the sy stem.
AGENT for lloclilund and vicinity.
This, il neglected, leads to Jaundice, loss of Appetite, Indi
gestion, Debility and Decline. Langley’s Bitters are jusi
Nov 2.“.
45
the thing !" obviate all dillicultics of the kind. They regu
late the hoxt'els,stimulate the circulation, purify the* hood,
To S h ip p e rs
and by a constant, use, keep oil* disease so common in
rpHE Subscriber lias this day tacn an olliec on the con- Spring and {Summer. Goughs and Colds, are by Ms use,
1 ner of 22d, ami Water Sts, lor the purpose of turn-yin broken up and cured at. once. In short, this Medicine is
sale for ull ages and conditions, and in all elimate-v It ;ilways does good ami never does hurt. No lying eertillcate
8II1I* BROKING AND COMMISSION BUSINESS,
r used to pull
nnd xvill he thankful to ad who may favor him wiili their
"'“"V1*1 ,,aM,li1l",ls
''"s’lv wraiHU*
as more than
hnsiiiess. Ami if strict attention, promptness nml untiring .J.11,!,",.1 1 0 1 'v*'° ,r-v lhem
2110,(1U0 persons call testily, that one Bottle will do them
will :
onlideii
more good than forty Latin prescriptions of poisonous
who intends tn secure it.
ROBERT RANKIN.
drugs, l.y xvliieli.so many people are ummlly killed.
Richmond, Vn. Jan 2U 1553
no 1 1
The ell'ect of this iUodieiue upon the system is most
wonderful. Its healing, eleastislng and purify ing qiiulitus
L islil for the Million!
' operate with tuagie-like power upon uB «lasses of tlisenses
lor which they are tee.oiiimcuded. All xvlio use them like
CAM I'll EXE AND BURNING FLUID,
them, license they are xvlmt they profess to he.
HULLS PATENT SAFETY FLUID LAMPS
Sold in Roeklaud by JUliN WAKEFIELD, wholesale
the best in use) also common FLUID LAMPS, at
anil i(‘tail. Also sold by all the; dealers in medicine in
No. 5, Kimball BlocRockland nnd Camden, xvliolc depot is 1)7, Union St,Boston.
Roe “land, Fob. 10, 1853.
4 if.
Rockland Fell JT, 1851
no5 tint *
JUST received at WAKEFIELDS’
♦/
“Maplelon, or More \\ ork for the Main Law,”
B I O I t S JE ’S
“Mnv x oil like it.”
COJU’OUND SVltUC'OF
“The Old Man’s Bride,l*
“ Dollars nml Cents,”
,
Y E L L O W D O C K R O O T .
for sale at 3, Kimball Block.
MuC 19 I 3
la if
J U S T

I S F .C B O I V f l.D

AT THE
U N I T 13 O S T A T U S

L

Orsnnlfttions of tho Lids. Inflammation and U1aer
ation of tho Lachrymal Glands, Tnmors, f Tes,
Wcaknoss of tho Eyes, Rheum, Wato,y
Eyos and Weakness of Vision, from what
ever cause arc cured by a few appli
cations of this Wonderful Eye
Salvo.

TH E CANK13II CUIt 13

rrlilrf is
1 m-i-piir*

jMeaiea, and has gained
lowing ell'ei-fs, namely,

Kfflt THB LLRC OK

White Swellings, Old and Frc3h Wounds, Fever
Sores, Scald Head, Sore Legs, SprainsABruises,
Inflammations, Soro Breasts, Rheumatic
pains, Biles, Piles, Corns, Burns, Scrof
ulous and other Tumors, Painful
Swellings, Chilblains, Ulcera
tions of every kind. •
This salve tsmade according to tho INDIANS’ directions,
who have made more use of this one article than of all other#
His emphatically tho INDIANS’ PANACEA, to which
they have recourse in all Cuts, Wounds, Sores, Ulcer#,
Sprains, Bruise#, Burns, Ac.
„
„
The proprietor oflera n to tho public ns nn Infallible Kcm
edy for all the Cases in which it is ahovo recommended.

WHITE SWELLINGS
Of tho most obstinate nature, whoro amputation seemed
the only course remaining ut,tried, have been quite cured by
tlie Indian Salve. Many will testify to iLs wonderful ef
ficacy in these dangerous cases, und in all other Scrolulous
uml Painful Sores.

TUMORS AND BILES
Are liy this Salve freed from pain, and hastened to a cure.
The foul matter m them is freely and entirely discharged,
arid healthy flesh created, and a speedy cure otfoctod.

SCALD HEAD CURED.
The Indian Salvo is a certain cure for Scald Head, nnd all
eruptive Sores. It restores tho Scalps lo a Soft White State,
and promotes a healthy growth of the hair.

CORNS ERADICATED.
The Indian Salvo far surpasses all Corn Plasters ever in.
vented. A few applications are suificicnt to cure (ho worst
cases. Try it.
,

SORE BREASTS
Arc cured by a few applications.

FOR THE PILES,
No remedy lies its equal, it soot lies the pain, gives strength
to the parts affected, heals and cures them at once.

FEVER SORES OR ULCERATED LEGS
Aro relieved by the Indian Salve more surely nml more
effectually than by any other Medicine. All who auflo*
with this complaint will do well to try a box.
SWELLED JOINTS. RHEUMATIC PAINS, AND CON
TRACTION OF THE CORDS ARE CURED BY IT.
It is easy to use and alxvays cures. No family should bo
without a box to use in case of accidents, such’as Cuts,
Bruises. Soro Lips. Chtroped and Cracked Hands, Burns, and
Scalds, Fr*isl Bites. Chilblains. Piles, Flesh Wounds. Ac.
Try it nnd you novor will be without it, because tin good it
does will he felt at onco.
Price 25 cents per box, with full directions for use.

P R E P A R E D BY A. B. H A R T , M . D ,
GREENWICH STREET NEW YORK,
Anil «nli) liy Asonta In nearly overy Cilv.Tmvn nm!V il
la-u in till) Unilod Suite, ami IlriU- h American Province**
NATHAN W ool* cn Market, Siiuruu(PW®uml genill agent for tli • Stale n! Maine.
Agents. .1. . MOODY, C. |». FESSENDEN, RockW .*1 Conk, ’1huiastroii; Bennett A: Smith, Cushing, A
Davis, /.cun- Cook, 2d. Samilord Delami, Friendship J.
B(licit, Wald 4ioi o: .Mount »V N u liols, T Ileiberl,Bristol
Also for sale bv the above agents. Kinkley.v Asiatic J.iu
ament—Asia'ie and poor Man’s Hasters, tor Bbcumu
tism. Crump- S-riiMi. *■__________Nov 1
42
o

CLOTH !N(i. WA REHOUSE,

t l U

« I C J A .Y ..s

RELIEF, OR

Ml

i UNIVERSAL

^

PAIN KILLER.

Week.

Wilier Tanks for Ships,

r

--------

L V

. is the nnstnun x-n m ro long sought for the relief no
eritE of lertain disease* which all other preparations lmv
j failed to relieve. It is warretited a positive cure for Nur
sing Sore Months, in the®** eases it has never failed. Thou
\ sands have tried it, ami lieen eured; also for Canker in the
' mouth, Stomach and Bowels, anil obstinate Dysentery it Ims
elleeted cures after all other tried remedies bail failed. F
Fleers and all diseases proceeding from cankerous litiiiu
' n the system this is useful and is a valuable accompaniment
; o the Syrup in nil eases of (Jankbr.

unrivalled reputation lor the (ol
O CAL B O A R D O F R E F E R E N C E . M e ssr
E noch T rain & Co., J. C U m ve 3: Co.,
ilfg u lu tin g mid streim tlicnin the Liver
lilanj-liuril.C iiuver.se .V Co. N ash.C ullem k-r &Co.
1.1 L'l
D ig e s tiv e O rgans,
I 15 ICimbiill iV. C o., G eorge II G ray Ac Co., .l a ’s
( N o :J, 37:1/7/ S t, al tin x/g// of the. “ n a n :”)
j
th e JStoniiieli nn* Jewel
Reed, E mj. AlDcrt F earin g, E s q . 11 .XI H olbronk,J-Xq., I'llilip G reely. Jt. J-Xq„ G eorge
CI-IIIMI nil llitioiiH Dim
XVtiliain G oiiton, E>p, li IJ F orbes, E.sq
Tins Stock consists in purl of tJio following
mmHit , .Nml*.
T h is C om pntiy requ ire all l'n -m iu n is to he
nl In IIUIIli.il II
per
paiil inC a.sh, ag re ea b ly lo ilie estab lish ed eu sio in articles, viz:
E'iSSed ii]> A g i a i o .
Couth, Vents, Pants, Shirts, Draxvs, Frocks, OvcrnUs,
LKll-’VIXG
s
WILL until fnrtbnr notire leave Rock rpiIE .Subscriber lias jiiM n t l ived a‘fii|l supplv of BOOKS, I nl lhe bent E n g lish offices; anil ihe present value
Brace-, Handkerchiefs, Henrik, Gloves, Hose,
L- nil llllllllirm, i
P Jy.-A
Af.lntiil every Monday and Tbiirsdny for ! I .STATION K K \, PAPER HANGINGS, .MEDICINES, | n f A nnual D iv id en d s are p ayable in C ash , ou deSailor’s Clothing, Jewelry, Gold nnd
B'l.ston, per steamer Boston; and every | JEWELKN . SILVER SPOONS and FANCY AIITH EES. I iiium l, or d ed ucted Irom future p rem iu m s, at
rtilvci Watches, Boots, Siloes,
CzZA'i-'-- '-'^c.'AiTLl \N’i’(liiebil:iv and rfaturday per steamer j April. Jl. Iri53
.1 WAKEFIELD.
Hats, Caps, Trunks
option o f Ihe p arly insu red. P olicies piirehn'sed
Pniobseot, at about I o’elu-k P. M.
mid Valises,
Hiaiui.ATi.N'fi t i i i : s i :c'Iii :t .u i y o i i e w s ,
lit turning, leaves Rockland for Bangor nnd intermediate i
f c T t U A i t l T f i O f l l . B ’I i t M .
| alter l iv o y ears. C A L IF O R N IA R IS K S at KeKnives, Cnmlm, Brushes, Clocks, Guns, PistoIsiVc;
landings e\ery Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and {Saturday )
and a great variety of articles too numerous to mention.
jdur.ed R ales o f 1’ren iiu iii.
L 15 O X A I t I) Jl O L li K X & C o .
mornings at 5 o\ lot l \ . M.
311 t lie G o o d s (n t h is W a r e h o u s e w o r n a n d w i l l
G.
Jl.
B
A
T
E
S
,
Parcels, •Bundles. Packages ami Boxes called for at any! .'Inmifm-luro l.ccom i’m i:, Cvi. imihii, Flub, A. Stbimihiat
lie purchased wholly foreash and w ill lie sold
part of the eitv, withniit extra eliarge.
N . E nglan d O ffice, A'n. Ifi C ongress S i ., B sl.
S o i l c r s
Bills of Exchange funiished at short notice.
JOll.X' C. C O C U R A X , A g e n t, R ockland.
EO o f
B.‘»
J. P. W1.SE, Agent
*
OF AI.L DESC RIPTiONS.
i ent EOIVEH than any other Store of the Kind in Rock* 1 r IS UN l!l VA l.l. 131) IN THE CUIt 13 OF AI.L
A u g. IS , J852.
n(.„
April ' 0 1853
1-1
iuad. My motto in to sell cheaper (hail the cheap! si.
j
F E M A L E C O M PLA IN T S,
O. II. PERRY Proprietor.
’i ' i ' i s B s i t m <&’ f l ' o . t s B h A j i r c b s ,
FCEEEE & AFPLtTORI
Rockland April 27 J^53
it 15 If

Foilr Trips

A

Thn.ni whom F.vm foil them, by a loo constont u«o on flns
work or by lamp light will dcrivo groat benefit t>y using
this Salvo.
Smarting, burning sensations, occasioned by dirt or other*
rriltiftF. preparations are srinititle production nf n TrimIa wiso; Infiamrnntion or Irrltntions from any cause, are cured
I rdtiented physieian (xvlio is now extensivelx engognl i by a few applications. It restores tho eye to Us original
strength, and gives now vigor to all tho organs of vision.
the prnclii-e of his profession.) They have become desei
vetlly popular in nil sections of the country, where the. Those troubled xvlth sore or weak eves should looeo no tint#
have been introdnec.il, from the fart that they never (idled to In procuring a box. PRICE, 25 CENTS.
rtlVrt a euro where they have been ‘used according
PREPARED BY
directions.
X j . 3VE. P O M I I O T , 3VT.X3.
T ill: CANKER fAND BAl.TRHF.t7M SY1MT
PHILADELPHIA.
is an article differing entirely from Sarsarparilla or Dock
iXjT’ Nono genuine unless signed “ L. M. Pomroy,” on
Sy rups, or any oilier prepcrntioii ever odered to the piddii
It ran be positively relied nil for the olleetual cure of nil tho label of each box.^-CU
H3r* Sold at Wholesnio by the Druggists in the principal
SfMlOFl I.OI s lit .XlOltS, I'.ltYsIPFI.XS, Svi.t Hiif.i m, ('
cities, nnd retailed by Druggists and Apothecaries generally
HR ill the Mouth, Stomach or Boxvels, Female Weakm
nnd all humors arising from an impure state of the blood.— through the United States and tho British Provinces.
NATHAN WOOD, No. 20 Market Square, Portland,
a word is a complete renovator, eradicating disc
I lu
restoring to healthy notion every part of the sy stem.
GENERAL AGENT FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
Directions accompany each 3ox.
.x ATil AN S' (ic D , 2 u. Market hquarr, Portland genV u e cerate
in nil rases nl humors, and especially for S alt R heum and rngnlrent lor tin* State til Mnit.t*.
• Aunits: .1 c MOODY, C P I1S S F N D 1N . Ilcrbind
Kli vs tpm. am, is a valuable accompaniment in the Syrup, a
W .M Conk. 'I'lmmastfin; Bern ett / Smith, (’tilling,A
It will clleetiially destroy every vestige of Humor from tli
Davis, Zemis ( t ok, 2d,Sanfoi-d I'al.iiio, I i tcinlshlp; .1
j surface of the body which will be driven out by the use «
Baleli,NN aldobeio; Mui lon «V N iehnls, THei lmrt,Bristul
the Syrup. It Is one of the most, valuable external npplici
l.ialso fur sale b> ttic almvr :igent>. Kinltle.y’s Asiatic
j lions ever known for Burns, Scalds, Scald Head, Old Sore*
Liment,—Aslatie nml Poor Man l>he*i«in
j I’les, Barber’s Itch and Jill other eruption* on the skin. An
air surpasses all other external applications. •

nrnxfl.
UANCKHS.

mwM

•«***-""rr:

8

There la no Medicine

,

S to v es.

E

That gives wtch universal BfttlsfflCtlon M
Dr. Pomroy’s. All ihnso painful end unsight
ly diseases to which Iho Eyes nro subjoct Srt
cured by it at onco.

WILL attend to rnnsigntnuiits of l.imi* and I
f'St U, also orders fur forwarding immdiundisc of i
ription with pnnctiiality i»ad duspatuh.
.May 20, Ib5l.

..... . of Stu
"I*: l-.ft .....
It 1. -I - *
t; .n 11 ..

Y

FOR SORE AND WEAK EYES

C O M M IS S IO N
M K IU 'll A X T .
N n . '.)-! H roail S t r u t , X i.w Y u m ;,

r A C K K vs ,

COMMISSION

---- OR-----

B

^•IIIC II 111*"?' nffi

( 11ARLES A. FAIIWEI.L, Agent nt Now Orleans; R
*L H\ Etjiit s, \geni al Mobile; E. J. Yai xii ,V c.,
at Key West l.l. 1.is, R lsm -|. »V Co, Ageni at \N ilnOiM'
ton.
" **
r r All business entrusted to in« shall receive nro.uot
utiention.
1
1
REFERS NO Ejn.
Allien tV Wkltcii—Bosjou. Ponii,G ilmai. A* Mack, N Y.

ho. G T
References:—

direct from importers, which will he sold by die pie■•■r or
yard, 20 per cent h>s limn fonner prices, ami a hast ol olio i
Blylesol Drm(Joods which it is uiiiiccersary to emimeiale

Lineim. Linen
. Haimi.k Tulilr r,.v, r», Nnitkln.
nnd Doylies, l.i
Victoria Lawns,
Wrought and pi
*. Wiought rnll.it
nin Muslm. Hlca
I IJnldeaehed Mo
inc* In ureal nhuuduiico. Drillings, Tit kings, Manuels,
Quilts, Diaper, Crtuh, Curpei-lJags, Jminusk i.»t t nii..m.
nd Uurtuiu I lumes.

T Du E-: I ' t ' E I I t l C . '

M R S . J A N E R. A L B E E ,

AGF.NT <H' "l-t l.H'AN” I.I.M-; l)F XK'V m il.FANS
U iliiimgioii, \ . I . — Savannah— ChinIcMon—
Apnlaeliieida—Kc\ \\ esi

Im p o rter o f C hains and A nchors.

TITOULD respectfully announce to the people of Rocklnn
nnd vicinity, that’ they have this day rereived from N
York nml Huston, a very large nnd dcsirnlde Stock of For
eign and Domestic

T »

18 if

. . N E W YORK

Nt vv Yorlp Jiin 37 1 i3

Agene

• F R E S H S P R I N G GOOD S.

(LATH NV.M. WILSON <VCO.,)

E IIA Itt.E S N.- G ER M A IN E, M» I). ’

A Good Assortment of

W IL SO N .V C A S E ,

OPHTHALMIC OINTMENT

D

I

« n « 5 5 L S ’i w .

D R . P O M R O Y ’S

id -

&. S U R G E O N .

R. R. respectfully informs the citizens ol
Rpcklamt nml vicinity, (hnt he lins inlten
■i t
an office Over W. Uakf. r ft Co.’s Drag Store,
where he will be happf lo answer the calls l .
hose who may desire his professional services I
~ KEEP
Having had four years experience in nctive
practice, and reccnlly visited many ol ilm most
BOOTS nml SI 1OKS or nil kin,In,
LADIES’ nml OENTI.EMAN'8, MISSES, cmi.DRHN’S important Hospitals in me Uniled Sinies, lie
nml INFANTS’,
trusts he may lie aide lo meet the reasonable
'Villi'll Imvr Inrii wire (*’«l " illi Rrcal rnre nml will bn unlit expectations of those who employ him.
for tile I.uwct I’miilblCI’rlrtn.
(t^ C n lls <■ns we hi promptly, by day or night—K E E P —
Sept 21, 1832.
33 3m.
A l.nrpe l.nl nf
\ O T H F .
W est In ilin G ooilsnnil G ro c e rie s,
S given to the inhnliiinnts ol lliis lown and
of (lie br,l ,|llfllf11 .
yieinily tlint they fan nnd will he supplied
W EEP
with N'oilinn Smith’s, M. D..BILLIOUS PILLS
lor general, Family use, ni ihe following prices,
P a i n t s n m l O ils o f a ll k in d s ,
via: li I I cis for 25 Pills; 30 for 12 1.2 els; 1110
----- K E E P -----for 25 cts. For any information which may be
CORDAGE of all knds.
needed von n-e referred to—
KEEP
M S llovev, .lames Stover, A .1 Hird, II \V
T ar, P itch and Rosin, Oahum Etc, Wiucnpaw, I 11 Bills, O J L’nnnnt, Lewis Rich
— ICB LI’—
nrdson, W Biker iV. Co Apotliccnrys, S (I Rand
D O M E S T IC G O O D S o f n il k im ls.
llocklnlid. f! I Robinson, A Rice, Thomnston
h i: e p
Nov 111, 1552.
44 ly
C O ltlt a n d
j s lo w m in is

J%
' Kw YOU K.
#1 f)P.
FosntcK A Co.—N Orleans. .M. s. Cita11lock—Mobile.
2.00.
Ol io Knot r Chockutt Esq., Vv.m.McLoon, Esii., N. a
Freight 1’aR\vi-;t,I., Esq., Rockland,, Me.

B O S T O N , P O R T L A N D , R O C K L A N D AND
BANGOR.
inn, neoompaoied by accurate descriptions. Chests replen
ished by WINSLOW BAKER A Co., Druggists,
Palmer's ISlock Main St
AND SPL E N D ID STEAM ER,
June 1, 1853
20 if

W IL S O N & C A S E ,

’£■

p h y s ic ia n

.1.'()*. B \ k1:i!A- Co. j

already on hand nnd Medicines of the purest
C HERTS
quality put up for ship’s use, by an experienced physic*

f lio . I , W i l l s o n SSSocEt.

$ w

k e e p

27, S o u th S tr e e t . .
.MArnings, at Imlf-pnst eleven o'clock, eonneoting with ail

There, is considerable snv
FROM iinCKLANl) TO PORTLAND, - - - - Wholesale by the prineip
TO BOSTON AND LOW E L L ,.......................
New Yor“ : Mr S HORSnm| Messrs. A H A : D S \ .'
>r“; JOSH I A DURKIN A
EY, 81 Muiden Lane, New
I V Way fares at the usual rates. Meals Extra.
CO., Portland Me.
taken as low as bv a.<y other Sleaincr.
N B—Directions for the ;[uidnnee of patients nllixed
D. M. MITCHELL,
each pot or box.
May II, 1853.

S h i p 's M e d ic in e

ROBINSON ¥ HARDEN,

1-

ROCK I. \ NI) fo PORTLAND pr si
malax Tlmrsdav an
i.v. PORTLAND

All mder*, package* or parst lsjeft at tlicCi stom Hoi si :
it 1 ice, will 11 (five«t lie I atleiilimi, by,
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
ii- • : ' 1 d • • ' ' '

HOOGMAN & Co's

G A S O M K T I l l t S , A-c ,Vf.
St tot l ..........................Ullul It OSto II

(Six doors above* the i ’rrry.)
‘‘BOILERS RKPAIRKI) w r ill DESPATCH.
IXD-IU.ND Biullus eonstuntly on hand, lor sale.
references :
.uinb,
Thomas (.'.Smith,
James Lee, Jr.
«Knv,
Jlemy Brevoort,
J. p. Biatilt e.

II ALLOW P. WUOiS & ;OXS.
R o c i v l *

A JN' I )

6? S'JJ'O.VUi

XS3L’ a > l 3 C . o x - * s ,
-A N D -*

d :O.Vg .IS 8

Bnx IB tiKV BI AATS,

i \ « . 25.

S I ob ’o s ,
B E A D OF C U V

W HARF.

BOSTON-

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
Now nml L'xlotikivc opening ol' (looils at
t ho
Commonwealth Clothing Warehouse.
An. I, l/.f/.YE S T R E E T .
( D ir e c tly opposite K in ih a ll B lo c k .)

A g e n ts l o r th e N ew O r l e a n s r e g u l a r L in e
Also, for .Mobile, Savannah, fh'll'lc.stun A Philadelphia

t'uu«uni|ill„ii, A. „ iili.ii, Druiwy.

all. ,1 1 .1,|,III,,

ary
C onsisting; of R eady-m ade C lothing,

li in u

mu

All D iseases of S ea-fa rin g M en.

EREBARED BY

id sub S itlmml a

PREPARED Blr A. B. HART, M.
NEW

Y O li K.

The best articlo ever discovered for the speedy and efleo
luul cure of Pains of all kinds.
iMore than one hundred cases qf
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Cholic, Cramps and Spasms, Nets
ralgia, Colds, Sort: Throat, Chill and Fever, Sprains,
li raises, Burns, Heart-burn, Cholera Morbus,
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Sick Headache, Lumba
go, Lame Back, Vc., Ifc.,
Have boon cured by this preparation within tlie past year.

20,000 Bottles Sold by ono Agent in Now York in
Six Mouths!

mo One I
ids 1 tUTiishing Goods, lints, Caps,
O .
< ro .
Killer” as soon as possible, as I aiu all out. It is th«
NEW YORK,
, Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Carpet
must wonderful Pain Killer in the world. It is usod by
f C i 'o .'u I c I o d i t si i u i 4 :o > * fii: c m ’*.
K S3
• fr-ta
C. A. FARWELL. Agent in N. 0.
B rosloD i aciu l E iran^m * I0 x |
mnl sold by Druggists and others throughout this uml otht
Bags, Oil Clothing, Seaman1
our best Physicians.”
N
O
.
2
1
V
l
f
.
S
U
\
U
L
O
t
'
J
i
,
M
A
I
N
S
T
.
Four Thousand Dollars wnitli of llromli-loilis, l>... ■kin>. .
I
cuUIUlies.
Bedding,
Umbrelh.fl,
Another Agent writos, “ Your Pain Killer has cured
' NV1I.L leave Rockland for Boston, per
' r-l*:iriiunhif u iic iitio n pnid lo lu iyin g aryl
Cwullm-ro, null \'| »(i|it», Of nil >n I,all,I
wliu li «,
und in fact, *eery thing that is t ontmonly kept
446 BROADWAY. N. Y.
Romo of the worst cases of Rheumatism in this place; it
1 I..;! *V /■v^leiimer Boston, evt rx Monday and
s ellin g vebhels and procRBing chariers anfl
offer lo Ilm puhlii-on Hil- in,.si |..\..rnlii.- ......... . ,,., |],|.,, it
is truly a Wonderful Medicine. Please send mo two gross
’> ^ 1 Tilt UtDAY* at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Z -3 o x * l t « v j p I S
AN OUT-FITTING SPORE.
JAMES D1NSMORE & SON, Sowhegan, Me., Gem r more
Him wo .--111 Hilt oil whunmy luvur n, with lilt u li.lli.a,i,r,by express. ”
Returning, will leave Boston for
h
eights.
0f
al
Agents,
to
whom
nil
orders
max
he
addressed.
All in xxrint of a jlrst-m te article for a very small
We have also a large block of
A patient writes, I have used all the Pain Killers of the
1 liavc n o t tin* “ Ixest” a s s o rlin e n t o f
Roc i. x.nd, anil ILxx 0 rtR eveix T uesday and Fiuday , at 5
ItcmiENCRs —N. A. Fnrwell, Esq. H. G. Ber-1 money, xxill do xm 11 to call mid examine tins our Stuck of
LOCAL AGENTS.
day, hut find none so worthy tho title of Pain KUlcr a#
o'elot k P. M.; arriving at Itockland eveix WetlittMlay and
Goods before piircluiHiig elm a hire.
ry, Ivmj., 1\. Cruckeii, Esq.. Hock Inn J.
C L O T H E S EU R ROYS.
C. I*. Fi:sm;\!ii;.x Roehiinl; G I Robinson, Thomnston, yours, it is ull it is recommended to bo- a Sure Relief
{jirliiitlay mornings.
ED^VAltii L. LOVLJOV, Agent.
James II Estabum, Ciinitleit; William Merriam, Camden; I lor Pain.
We would hero any Him vc- linvr n curod ilm m i v„ ,.,,
.Snow iY. R ich , liotMoii; L. II. FoMHrk, N e w ) "H O LM ES' COMMON!! I. tl.T IL " ~ N o . 1,1loin Sire
July 7 lfc'53.
is If
ever oU’eretl for sale in this market, but 1 will try to .self
S B Wetherbee, Warren; John Baleli, Waldoboro; .It slum
Geo. \V. ltobiii.on, who lino loon m, |,,„u *,u.l i.,\„uddv
Another writes, “ tho Physicians’ Pure Relief or
V o ik ; C. A. F iirw c ll, am i F u sdick & Co., N e w
them at prices that cannot fail lo sitil.
( ( Opposite Rind nt!l Block.)
r i;
Pain Killer, is tlie host Medicine in the world for Ithoo*
known nmonij in, n.Miiie of iln-u r> I,. -1 woiknn-u in Hu,
1
lmx
e
also
It
c.
iveil
ii
/
E
i:v
/
.A
in
u
:
large
lot
of
O
rleans.
J
l.
R.
WOOD
&
SONS.
Stuie. ilo boa lukcn roumr'i,v, r our .lino, anil w, • pre*
mutism ; it has effected a cure upon myself which buffi*Rockland Mart'll 30, Ik53.
noil tf
I'Ai
LH,
CI.OTil,mul
PAINTHIM
l
B
FAINfi,
CIII.MNEV
D osion , S e p t.
1^>52.
32 l y
ml tlie skill of our best Physicians. Hundreds of such'
liurod to inouidm-lmo Cii iinan.- of all , 1 . Hplion
Fire Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
PIUNTH, VELVE T and GII.'P UOUHEILS.
- M a r in e , F i r e , L ife. L v e b t o c k , and statements *‘«s tlie above might bo adduced — One trial'
eliortest notice, uial ou Hie laosl lilaaal lerais
TOYEfcj of i \ eiy tit sfiiption. Fire Fi.'lines, Oven and
Persons in xxnnt ol these articles art requesiedio call an
F iiv ! Imi i; ! ! F ir e ! !!
will couvilico tlie most skeptical.
!S'
mouths, Cauldron Kellies, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, examine my Sio.-k
H E A L T H INSURANCE.
,
EllASTl .S F. D a .Na .
Are
you
niiiicted
w
ith
Canker?
v
i
:
\
v
i
;
u
s
l-ATENi'
1-1.1
III
I,
\M|-rt
1)1-'
AM.
I'AT
Two applications have cured tho most eevero Rheu
Puiiipf —and ex eiy hi tide usiittlly found in a llanlwnre ami
April 20 Ic.kI
teniri. Glass, ISriUttiiia l.ahips; Eeeders tVc.. «VC.
matic pains.
ONR THOUSAND FOI NDs ITUR LIVL (;F1 SR Stove Store
These lumps may be used b> children, with the utmost FH X1113 u iiilers join'd enn u nties u* In su re again st
One application has cured tlie most violent Cramp in ’
m i. p i- ir r iT 's
FEATHERS, Warranted cli::m i d white.
—ALSO—
salety, as it is impossible lor them to explode under uny JL la s s e s by L
’
ii; e b*r a large num ber nl' llic the limbs.
. . .
Three thousnad pounds BATTING in pound Huncht s.n Jett work promptly attended lo, Plumbing nml Tin Roofing j
fii cnmstauces.
(1 A .N k E l i I I . U i f A . t l ;
Thirty drops lias relieved pnin in the stomach.
br-si esia b lislietl uml m ust la v o ra b ly known
euperier article of our own munufucture.
Six applications have entirely cured Rheumatism.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
done m a woikumnlil.e inunner. und waniiiued.
rj’HE Subscriber would respectfully inform the Citizens o
Twenty-live drops taken every twenty minutes bar
. BAKER A Co., oily Agent for Rockland.
S T O C K , A M ) M U T U A L L \S . C O M P A N IE S
i Rockland and viriniix, that lie has taken a shop in
r*,it riii: i i in: o r
O il C lo th a n d S tr a w ( ' a r jw tiu g const a n th / ou
if N o 2 Wilson Block.)
cured Crumps, Spasms, «fcc.
W. IL iV Co, keep coutluuily on baud a Large und Spi oil
next Imilding .South ol .Mi Charles (.Mark’s store, for the pur
CAN li 13 UK IN A l.l. IT S CO It HIS.
hand.
One application at bod time has cured sore 1 nmat.
lo be Ibunil in ihe N e w K qgln ud S lu m s .
M 19, i--.vi
i ii
did asburimeni of ilie
pose of carry ing on Ihe Murldo Busibe.NS in all its variou
IS daily elfcting the most .surprising « ares, and is cnli
Twenty drops taken every fifteen minutes has cured
As wr nrefr-mu-fted with other DRV (.nous I.STAlJ
COMMON I’Ll ID ami OIL L.xMPS
^ T h e u n ilersign eil is au ilin rizeii lu ta k e M arine
biarehes. Fariicular attention will be jiaid to muiiUlhttur 1 lied lo Ihe filllesI eollfulem e of die nlllielcd.
'
1.1SILMRNTS in the Stale, ami buy inu>|l> l«> Ho |i.., ,1.21 .
M iH liit i; if,. VBaeuinCici’,
in ii great varietx of tlie moat modern PuHerus of Glass R isks lor ih e filu s s a c liu s e lls 3\lnrine In su ran ce Bilious L'ludic
lh lievin : Hr FET l'IT ft) C \ NKEll B.U.SA.M is (he only Ware:
One application lias cured Sticlies in the Bark
wo feel no hebiluiioii in saving to onr mum lens eubiiunir'
M O N U M E N T S &. G R A V E S T O N E S . ' reliable cure for (.'anker in every hum dial Ims yet been
O ut, drop bus often cured the most severe Toothache
C om pan y, w h ich h as recen tly been estab lish ed
Vml friends. Ilial we can sell gcodh as Low, al It a 1 u*. tli« \
ilm Kinnd Jan 27 1353.
|io2tf
W iiteli M ukei* a n d .lew elei*.
discovered,
xve
oiler
lo
Pn
vmi i.i.ss theprii i/t yt u/ ttsinu
Fifteen
drops
taken
every
fifteen
or
twenty
minutes
euu be bought in (his couutrx.
w ith a s u le ly in v e s te d C a p ita l, in tb s S ta le nl
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